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A neWborn baby girl who became the
UK’s youngest organ donor after she tragi-
cally passed away a little over an hour af-
ter she was born has been recognised with
an award posthumously.

Inspirational Hope Lee, of beaverbrook
road, newmarket, was awarded the or-
der of St John award for organ Donation,
run in conjunction with nHS blood and
Transplant, for “the selfless contribution
of adding life and giving hope to others
from the gift of organ donation”.

Her award is one of a number to recog-
nise the 1,364 people who donated their
organs after death last year, leading to
thousands of patients’ lives being saved
or transformed.

emma Lee, 33, gave birth to twins Hope
and Josh in november, 2015, who were
born just two minutes apart at 37 weeks.

but sadly for emma and her husband
Drew, 52, they found out 13 weeks into the
pregnancy that Hope had Anencephaly, a
condition which prevents the brain and
skull from developing properly.

Doctors offered the option to abort the
little girl but the couple decided to con-
tinue with the pregnancy and donate her
organs when the time came – something

which is particularly rare in someone so
young.

Their brave decision meant Hope’s kid-
neys have gone to an adult and she was
also able to donate liver cells to treat pa-
tients waiting for a liver transplant.

“It’s a nice thing to remember her by,”
Drew told the news. “It’s recognition of
what she’s done.

“Josh is brilliant, he’s walking and talk-
ing a little bit and he waves at people and
runs about. He’s so cute as well. He’s do-
ing really well. The sad part of that, we
wonder what Hope would be like.

“It’s the biggest thing we could ever
do, it’s nice to know Hope came into this
world and definitely had a purpose. It was
a short life but she made a big splash.”

Drew – who has another daughter
Madie, 5, with emma, – said that while
the loss of Hope had put a huge emo-
tional strain on both of them, it had not
stopped their tireless campaigning for
england to adopt the Welsh hospital plan
that presumes patients do consent to or-
gan retrieval upon death.

They even took their campaign to
Downing Street, first emailing former
Prime Minister David Cameron earlier
this year and then contacting his succes-
sor, Theresa May.

Organ donor honour
for little baby Hope
Freya Leng

@freyalengCN

support: Drew
and Emma Lee
with Madie and
Josh

Posthumous award recognises gift of life
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View our credentials atVisit our Showroom at:
29 Market Place, Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 4NP

Call for a FREE quote on: 01638 778 256
or email enquiry to cb@dreamdoors.co.uk www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Find us on

• Replacement doors or fully fitted kitchens
• Large choice of doors, worktops, sinks, taps & appliances
• Trusted reputation • Free planning & design service

With a wealth of experience, our kitchen designers can help 
you achieve the kitchen of your dreams.you achieve the kitchen of your dreams.   you achieve the kitchen of your dreams.   Call Us Today!

The Simple Way
to a new kitchen…

Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to
availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may
contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details
to other companies without your permission.

www.newmarketholidays.co.uk/cnw0330 160 7892 Quote CNW

Lake Garda
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing May, Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep & Oct 2017
This is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy a stay on
the sun-blessed shores of Italy’s largest and most
spectacular lake. Its clear blue waters, backed by the
wooded slopes of craggy mountains, are fringed by
stylish, elegant resorts, completing the perfect picture-
postcard scene that has drawn visitors for the last
hundred years.
Tour highlights
• Seven nights’ bed and breakfast accommodation at

the Hotel Modena, Malcesine – a range of 18 other
hotels in four resorts are available at a supplement

• Return flights to Italy from London Stansted &
London Luton

• Return airport-to-hotel transfers
• The services of a friendly, experienced resort

based manager

8
days from

£389.00
per person

Seville, Granada
& Classic Spain
Flying direct from an airport near you
Departing Mar to Nov 2017
An exciting exploration of Andalucía.
Tour highlights
• Stay in the heart of the ‘real’ Andalucía
• Enjoy a full-day visit to Seville
• Journey towards the Sierra Nevada
• Visit Granada and enjoy a visit to the

exquisite palace and gardens of the world-
renowned Alhambra

• Visit the Andalucían city of Ronda
• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced

tour manager
• Five nights’ three-star bed and breakfast hotel

accommodation, return flights from London Stansted
& London Luton and transfers

6
days from

£509.00
per person

RESIDENTS have hit out at
a town museum’s admission
costs, branding its £16.50 an-
nual entry fee as “too high”.

The National Heritage
Centre for Horseracing and
Sporting Art at Palace House
in Newmarket opened last
September.

But residents believe that
local people should have free
entry or a discount.

A neighbour also won-
dered why a free tour was not
offered to them after “put-
ting up” with three years’ of
building work.

Andreia Correia, from
Newmarket, said: “I had to
put up with noise and dust
for almost three years from
lorries at 5am, to drilling till
stupid hours of the night
plus the three days of party-
ing when it opened.

“Did we receive any kind
of invite to go in? Nope. Not
even a letter thanking our
patience all that time.”

Lynn Keutgen said: “We
had friends over for New Year
and were going to take them
until we realised there was
an entry fee of £16.50.

“It’s lottery funded, it
should be free to all. It would
have been a nice gesture
for all Newmarket residents
to be able to use it free of
charge.”

The museum currently
charges £16.50 for general
admissions, £40 for two
adults and up to four chil-
dren (a family deal), £15.50
for concessions, £9.50 for
children under 16, and is free
for children under five.

Tickets that are bought di-
rectly from the museum can
be converted at no extra cost
to a one year pass.

A spokesperson for the
National Heritage Centre

said: “There is so much more
to offer at the new National
Heritage Centre. There are
three different attractions
in the National Horserac-
ing Museum, Art Gallery in
Palace House and the live
horses. The general admis-
sion price of £16.50 is for
an annual membership and
we would hope that local
residents will come back to
enjoy the Heritage Centre
as many times as they wish
for free within the year. The
King’s Yard is open free of
charge for any members
of the public to enjoy as is
The Tack Room, bakery and
Palace House shop. If any-
one has any concerns then
please get in touch and we
will act accordingly.”

museum

Town museum
fee ‘too high’

samar maguire
SamarMaguireCN

lit up: Liam Collis with the cheque outside his house covered with Christmas lights

Teen raises over £1,000 for charity
A NEWMARKEt teenager has
raised £1,400 for a cancer
charity after covering his
home with Christmas lights.

liam Collis, 17, of
Brickfields Avenue, raised
money for Macmillan Cancer
Support after his dad and
grandad lost their battles

with cancer.
liam has been accepting

donations since December
last year.

liam told the News: “i’m
really pleased. there were
people coming every night
putting money in the pot
outside. i hope the money

can help make a difference.”
Nicola Clark, of Macmillan

Cancer Support, said: “it’s
because of the amazing
fundraising efforts of people
like liam that Macmillan can
continue supporting people
living with cancer. We can’t
thank liam enough.”

Corrections & complaints
If we have published anything that is
factually inaccurate, please contact:
The Editor, Newmarket News, Winship
Road, Milton, Cambridge, CB24 6BQ
and, once verified, we will correct it as
soon as possible.

Newmarket News is published by
Local World, a subsidiary company of
Trinity Mirror PLC, which is a member
of IPSO, the Independent Press

Standards Organisation. We adhere
to the Editors’ Code of Practice as
enforced by IPSO, who are contactable
for advice at IPSO, Gate House, 1
Farringdon Street, London, EC4M
7LG. Website http://www.ipso.co.uk/
Telephone: 0300 123 2220; email
advice@ipso.co.uk

If you have a complaint concerning a
potential breach of the Code of Practice,

we will deal with your complaint directly
or IPSO can refer your complaint to us.
Please go to http://www.trinitymirror.
com/howtocomplain where you
can view our Complaints Policy and
Procedure. A “How to Complain” pack
is also available by writing to the Legal
and Compliance Department, Trinity
Mirror PLC, One Canada Square,
Canary Wharf, London E14 5AP.

To comment on this
story visit cambridge-
news.co.uk/all-
about/newmarket
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We can supply, design and install
1 Old Station Road, Newmarket CB8 8DT

T: 01638 640400 info@bydi.co.uk

9.30am-5.30pm Monday-Friday and 9.30am-5pm Saturday

Please look at our website for current offerswww.bydi.co.uk

FREE
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on orders over

£15,000

Terms and conditions apply

Tributes for mother killed
while out on training run

accidents

A FAMILY have paid tribute
to a “much-loved wife, moth-
er, daughter and sister” who
was killed in a collision.

“Kind and understanding”
Claire Taylor, 41, from Great
Bradley, died on Tuesday,
December 27, after being hit
by a car.

It is thought she was out
training for a marathon when
the accident happened.

Police were called about
10.10am to reports of a crash
involving a Vauxhall Corsa
and a pedestrian on the
B1061 at Great Bradley, near
Newmarket.

Claire died at the scene,
despite the efforts of ambu-
lance personnel and police.

Claire’s family have paid
tribute to the keen runner,
who had been training for
the Rome Marathon.

In a statement, they said:
“Claire is a much-loved
wife, mother, daughter and
sister.

“Claire loved life in all its

many facets, kind and un-
derstanding to all her fam-
ily, both near and far, friends
and work colleagues.

“Claire was training hard
for the Rome Marathon that
she was running in April
2017, her training was going
well and she was on target.

“Claire will be sorely
missed by all who knew her
but especially her husband,
two children, mother and
family.”

John Barnett, clerk of Great
Bradley Parish Council, ex-
pressed sadness at the death,
but said such events were
“extremely unusual” in the
village.

“Country roads can be
dangerous,” he said. “It is
very sad to hear someone
has died.”

An investigation has now
been launched to determine

the cause of the accident,
and police are calling for
help from the public.

A Suffolk Police spokes-
man urged anyone who had
witnessed the accident to get
in touch.

The spokesman said: “Wit-
nesses are asked to call the
Serious Collision Investiga-
tion Team on 101 quoting
CAD 105.”

There were traffic delays
on December 27 as the road
was closed while officers
tried to find more informa-
tion about the collision.

The air ambulance was
also called.

An East of England Am-
bulance Service spokesman
told the News: “We were
called at 10.18am to the
B1061 to a report of a colli-
sion between a car and pe-
destrian.

“A rapid response vehicle,
ambulance crew, ambulance
officer and East Anglian Air
Ambulance attended.”

Loved Life: Claire Taylor was in training for the Rome Marathon
in April

honour

Couple raising awareness of the
importance of organ donation

“I’m not going to let it
drop,” he said. “I’m going
to continue badgering the
government and find out
what their stance is. Wales
have made quite a lot of dif-
ference.

“Last year, 60 extra people
were saved through dona-
tion which makes a differ-
ence to 60 donors, 60 lives”.

Since Hope died – and
became the UK’s youngest
organ donor – Drew and
Emma have been raising
awareness of the impor-
tance of organ donation
on television, in national
newspapers and radio as

well as working with NHS
Blood and Transplant to tell
their story.

“It’s been continuous,
there isn’t a month that
goes by without someone
wanting to know some-
thing which is good in a lot

of ways,” said Drew, who
is currently writing a book
about their experiences
with Hope.

“It’s been a very hard
journey but it’s been a very
rewarding journey.

“Josh survived which is
one great thing because
they were both in the same
sac, we may have lost them
both.

“We’ve grieved at differ-
ent times. It’s very difficult
to say ‘I’m angry, I’m upset’
as how can I be angry with
the situation where you’ve
lost a child but give life to
someone else?

“It’s trying to understand
the grieving process, it
comes in many stages.”

Airman
dies in
car crash
AN RAF Lakenheath
serviceman who died in
a crash in Norfolk last
Thursday has been named.

Senior Airman Juan
Gutierrez, 21, was killed on
the B1106 Lynn Road near
Weeting in Norfolk when
his BMW 323 convertible
left the road and crashed
into a tree.

The crash took place
around 6.40am and Senior
Airman Gutierrez was
pronounced dead at the
scene.

The 21-year-old was an
assistant dedicated crew
chief assigned to the 748th
Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron.

He had been stationed
at RAF Lakenheath since
November 2015.

“Our hearts are heavy
with the loss of Senior
Airman Gutierrez,” said Col
Evan Pettus, 48th Fighter
Wing commander.

“Everyone here is
thinking of his friends
and family during this
devastating time. He
will be sorely missed
by the RAF Lakenheath
community and all who
knew him.

“Our sympathies and
prayers are with this
airman’s friends, family
and fellow wingmen in the
748th AMXS.”

The road was closed
while emergency services
dealt with the incident
and was reopened around
12.40pm.

Norfolk police are
investigating the incident.
They are keen to hear from
anyone who witnessed the
collision or has information
about how the BMW was
driving before the crash.

If you have information
call Norfolk’s Serious
Collision Investigation Team
at Wymondham on 101.

Josh Thomas
@JoshThomasCN

From front page

Just born: Hope and Josh Lee
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21 The Causeway, Burwell,
Cambridge CB25 0DU

01638 742215
www.burwellsocialclub.org.uk

Friday 6th January – Karaoke

Sunday 8th January – Poker

Saturday 14th January –

Live music with Around Midnight

Saturday 28th January –

Live music with Bondie

Burwell
Ex Servicemen’s Club What made headline

JANUARY
 Lord Derby, who sub-
mitted an application for
400 homes at Hatchfield
Farm in Newmarket, an-
nounced he would pro-
vide additional land for
100 homes exclusively for
racing staff.
 Areas in Newmarket
were flooded after heavy
rainfall, including The Av-
enue, Tattersalls and the
Yellow Brick Road.
 The Ministry of De-
fence announced it
would sell off part of RAF
Mildenhall to generate
land for possibly 4,000
new homes.
 A 17-year-old girl who
started a fire that cost
Exning School £300,000 in
damages avoided jail. She
had been drinking heavily
when she set light to plas-
tic cups in a storage shed.

FEBRUARY
 A “volatile” guest
threatened to cut the
throat of a Good Samari-
tan who had given him
shelter at his home in a
bid to help him overcome
his problems.
 Newmarket Railway
Station was officially re-
opened after a £100,000
investment.
 It was announced
that Cambridge Unit-
ed fan Simon Dobbin
would be returning to
his Mildenhall home for
the first time after be-
ing attacked a year ago.

MARCH
 Disability group Lead-
ing Lives in Newmarket
announced plans to close
after a “drastic” drop in
funding.
 Serviceman Vicente
Gomez from RAF Milden-
hall was given a medal in
recognition of his bravery
after pulling drivers to
safety following a poten-
tially fatal ‘fireball’ crash.
 An arsonist set fire to a
shop in Mildenhall.
 Family and friends
of Simon Dobbin took

part in a 12-mile walk
to mark 12 months
since he was attacked.

APRIL
 Residents in New-
market started the fight
against an application for
a warehouse near their
homes for a second time,
claiming it would be too
big and noisy.
 Plans for a Newmarket
Business Improvement
District were approved by
local firms in a vote.
 A memorial tree in
Newmarket dedicated to
a late wife and parents
was cut down with no
prior warning. The tree
was felled for the statue
of the Queen in Birdcage
Walk. Then mayor Cllr
John Berry described the
events as a “sorry epi-
sode”.
 An article depicting a
“darker side” to Newmar-
ket’s horseracing industry
attracted criticism and a
“ripple of debate” in the
town. The article stated
that the town has a big
problem with drug-tak-
ing among racing staff.
 Newmarket Police Sta-
tion’s front counter was
closed to the public. Po-
lice and Crime Commis-
sioner Tim Passmore said
the closure was “certainly
regrettable and sad, be-
cause it represented a
break with tradition”.

MAY
 It was announced that
the National Heritage
Centre for Horseracing
and Sporting Art will offi-
cially open in September.
 A mother whose son
died in a horrific car crash
set up ‘the Blerch Sport-
ing Foundation’ in his
memory to provide free
opportunities for chil-
dren in Mildenhall to try

sport.
 ISIS supporter Junead
Khan was jailed for life
after plotting to carry out
a terrorist attack at USAF
bases in East Anglia. He
appealed and was given
a lesser sentence later
in the year, as he did not
follow through with the
plans.
 A report found that
no-one was to blame for
the felling of a memo-
rial tree without prior
warning to its owners.

JUNE
 Concerns mounted
over plans to close the
Weatherby Level Crossing
in Newmarket. Network
Rail announced plans to
close the crossing among
130 others across Cam-
bridgeshire, Suffolk and
Essex.
 Airman Master Ser-
geant Nathan Rhoden
from RAF Mildenhall was
hailed a hero after help-
ing to save a pilot in a mi-
crolight crash.
 Suffolk County Coun-
cil announced plans to

change a horse walk in
Snailwell Road after many
residents complained the
road alongside had been
made too narrow. A horse
was killed on Snailwell
Road the previous month.
 A row erupted at a
church in Isleham after
pastor Paul Hedger de-
livered a sermon that
“openly campaigned for
the Brexit camp”. The
church leader defended
his speech, saying he had
a responsibility to inform
them of God’s “views”.

JULY
 Footballer Shaun Whit-
er, 27, from Burrough
Green, had both his legs
amputated after being
involved in a hit-and-run
accident in Newmarket.
Footballer Joey Abbs was
also injured. A father of
two was later arrested.
 The Business Improve-
ment District was offi-
cially launched in New-
market.
 Newmarket celebrated
its “biggest carnival ever”
as thousands flocked to

the town.
 A total of 13 men were
summonsed to appear
in court in connection
with the incident which
left Cambridge United
fan Simon Dobbin with
life-changing injuries.

AUGUST
 Motorist Louie Howl-
ett, 21, was caught speed-
ing at 154mph on the
A11 and was fined and
banned from driving for
56 days.
 Beech House Hospi-
tal in Newmarket an-
nounced plans to close its
doors, with the loss of 72
jobs.
 Father-of-two Jan Ad-
amec, 40, pleaded guilty
to a hit-and-run acci-
dent which left footballer
Shaun Whiter needing
both his legs amputated
from the knee down. He
would be jailed in Sep-
tember.
 A £14.5 million solar
farm owned by Forest
Heath District Council
was unveiled in Laken-
heath.

Samar Maguire takes a look back at some
of the stories we reported on last year

controverSial houSing: lord Derby had an eventful year after his hatchfield Farm
planning application was rejected by the Secretary of State

WelcoMe hoMe: Simon Dobbin made an appearance at cambridge united more than
a year after his life-changing injuries

MeDal oF honour: vicentre gomez from raF
Mildenhall is presented with his bravery award
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news in 2016
SEPTEMBER
 The government rejected
Lord Derby’s plans to build
400 homes at Hatchfield
Farm in Newmarket. Sajid
Javid, Minister for the De-
partment of Communities
and Local Government said
the perception of harm to
the Newmarket horseracing
industry, with a view that
an increase in traffic would
risk horses being hurt, was
enough to reject the applica-
tion.
 Airman Corrie McKeague
went missing after a night
out in Bury St Edmunds. His
phone was traced to Barton
Mills.
 Newmarket Town Council
pledged to support a cinema
project for the town. The
council put together a work-
ing group to discuss how the
idea can be progressed.
 The National Heritage
Centre in Newmarket offi-
cially opened.
 Godolphin and New-
market Academy start-
ed a £250,000 partner-
ship to improve career
prospects for pupils.

OCTOBER
 It was announced Her
Majesty The Queen would
be coming to Newmarket the
following month to celebrate
her 90th birthday.
 Lord Derby announced
plans to challenge the Sec-
retary of State’s rejection of
Hatchfield Farm in the High
Court.
 Plans to move police of-
ficers and firefighters into a
£575,000 shared headquar-
ters were announced. The
two emergency services
would share the same base
in Willie Snaith Road in New-
market.
 Cambridge United fan Si-
mon Dobbin made an emo-
tional homecoming, as he
was welcomed back after
his life-changing injuries
to watch the U's play Ports-
mouth.
 Bury St Edmunds magis-
trates’ court closed its doors,

meaning the nearest court is
in Ipswich.
 Forest Heath District
Council decided not to ap-
peal against the Secretary
of State’s decision to re-
ject Hatchfield Farm and
to focus on its Local Plan.

NOVEMBER
 Newmarket jockey Freddy
Tylicki was admitted to in-
tensive care after an horrific
accident at Kempton Park
Racecourse. The jockey was
paralysed from the waist
down after a four-horse col-
lision. A fundraiser raised
£250k in a few days to sup-
port him in his recovery.
 Newmarket welcomed
The Queen as she unveiled
a statue to celebrate her 90th
birthday – after excited fans
camped out overnight to see
her.
 The Ministry of Defence
announced that RAF Milden-
hall would not be required
for British military use when
the USAF leaves in 2023.
 Bottisham Village College
announced plans for a £16.7
million upgrade, including
22 new classrooms, an au-
ditorium and a 4G AstroTurf
pitch.
 Hundreds of Newmarket
residents attended the 100th
Remembrance Day service

to honour those who lost
their lives in armed conflict.
 Forest Heath District
Council confirmed that
talks were taking place with
a company about opening
a cinema in Newmarket.

DECEMBER
 Newmarket Town Council
voted to have its own PCSO.
Mayor Cllr Andy Drummond
described it as “one of the
most important decisions
the council had ever made.”
 Retailers hit out at the lack
of Christmas lights in the
town. One retailer branded
the display as “pathetic”.
Town councillors said the
lack of Christmas lights was
down to health and safety
reasons. Councillors added
that the situation was “re-
grettable”.
 Newmarket Town Coun-
cil announced a new £4,000
investment in High Street
Christmas lights.
 Injured jockey Freddy Ty-
licki left hospital in time for
Christmas to start his reha-
bilitation.
 Thousands of people
turned out for the town fes-
tival Winter Wonderland,
which included a parade
with festively dressed camels
and Spark! the illuminated
band.

winter wonderland: thousands of people visited the town
to see, among other attractions, the illuminated band Spark!

royal viSit: Her Majesty the Queen visited newmarket to unveil a statue of herself and celebrate
her special relationship with the town

Gymophobics
Sun Lane, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 8EW

01638 665255
newmarket@gymophobics.co.uk

www.gymophobics.com/gymophobicsnewmarket
www.gymophobics.co.uk

A ladies centere like you’ve never seen before
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Letters
Newmarket News is your
local newspaper for the town
and surrounding areas. We
pride ourselves on producing
publications for the community and
about the community and aim to
provide the best service for readers
and advertisers. We are constantly
looking to improve our titles and
are happy to hear from you.
Contact the relevant person listed if
you have any feedback.

OUR POLICY
Please enclose your full address and daytime telephone
number. Keep your letter to no more than 250 words.
Newmarket News reserves the right to edit material. Letters
should arrive by noon on the Tuesday before publication
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Winship Road, Milton CB24 6BQ
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Time to stamp
out the hunts
REGARDING the Boxing Day fox
hunts, the longing to chase a dumb
animal to the point of exhaustion for
fun really is beyond comprehension.
Is it a desperate need for the
inadequate to bring some meaning to
their dull lives?

Whatever the reason, these
sad individuals congregate like
pantomime clowns in front of their
drooling camp followers broadcasting
to all those who will listen that no
one tells them what to do.

One day fox hunting and its
mouthpiece, the Countryside
Alliance, will splutter and die like
a damp firework, and for all those
with a spark of compassion, that day
cannot come too soon.
Mike Michalak

Swaffham Road
Burwell

Our historic
town is unique
MY love of horses brought me to
Newmarket, riding out in all weather,
caring for them all equally.

Why don’t some people
understand this is a unique historic
racing town?

The proposed houses on
Hatchfield Farm would not, I think,
have helped our town. I expect
many would have shopped at
Tesco’s before or after driving on
the motorway to work in the ever-
expanding Cambridge. The houses in
Hamilton Road are for stable staff.

And why do some people object
to horses’ welfare. Very good
veterinary attention is readily

available, and ambulances for horses
and humans. Who shall pay for a
nearer A&E.
Mz Yvonne Zellen
Newmarket

Dog with a
bone to pick
I WAS on this field the other day
with a couple of my pals, Theo,
another Border Collie and Bailey a
German Shepherd. Any old how we
was a ‘discussin’ the situation and
how we along with our masters are
going to miss it if them thar horse
people build them houses.

“Them there horse people think
they own the place,” said Theo, and
Bailey pointed out, “Trouble is they
do!”

Now, I know a lot of them thar
horse people, not the ones with

the big cars and houses, them that
knows what’s best for us. I knows
the ones that makes the money for
‘em and they knows me, (I’m the
good lookin’ one) and we see each
other most mornings. Though the
environment is a joy we all share that
don’t seem an easy job, an’ some
them thar horses are frisky, so I lie
down when they pass.

Any old road, it’s a funny old
world I told my pals, there are some
o’ them there inner cities ‘d give
their eye teeth to have a beautiful
wildlife amenity like this in their
concrete jungles and here we are
with that self-same amenity about to
cover it in concrete!

As my old master says, “Musn’t
grumble,” but I say again, it’s a funny
old world innit?
Nelson the Dog
Mr K Hugman
Churchill Avenue
Newmarket

GO ONLINE FOR MORE FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
Visit cambridge-news.co.uk/newmarket or email Your

Community news to editorial@newmarket-news.co.ukYour Community
MILDENHALL & District Probus
Club
At their penultimate meeting before
the holiday break, members were
treated to quite a long, albeit very
interesting talk when they met in the
social club.

The speaker was Mr Murray
Brown, from the Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds. He covered
under the title “RSPB in the Brecks”

a wide range of topics of both flora
and fauna, not to mention the
geography and unique climate of this
area on the Norfolk/Suffolk border
around Thetford.

Helped by some splendid
photographs, Mr Brown explained
fully the geology of the area,
specifically referring to the gradual
changes of use in the land, notably
when the Normans brought the
rabbit into this country. He also
referred to the effects of the earlier

Ice Age years as they carved out the
area, with the well-known pingos
being left behind.

There were numerous questions
asked, with Mr Brown happily
staying until after the club had
finished its business session.

The latter mainly referred to the
Christmas lunch the previous week,
attended by members, wives, and
partners, arranged by the social
secretary Mike Philcox, who was
once again warmly thanked by the

chairman and his fellow members.
Most pleased was the club treasurer
who also congratulated the
organisers, both of the meal itself
and of the raffle which was equally
successful.

The next social outing event will
be held on March 8 at Quy, while
the club itself will convene again on
January 9 at the social club, when
the speaker will be Jonathan London,
his topic being Shades of Light.

John Barker

Mildenhall

WINTER WALk: A Boxing Day stroll between Burwell and Reach inspired this photograph by Maggie Newman from Burwell

t We love to see your pictures. Send them in JPEG format marked ‘Your Pictures’ to editorial@newmarketnews.co.uk. Please add your name, address and
daytime telephone number, where you took the photo and, if possible, a picture of yourself! We reserve the right to reuse pictures at our discretion.

Your pictures
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Corrie: What
we know so far
SINCE Corrie McKeague
disappeared after a night
out with friends on Satur-
day, September 24, in Bury
St Edmunds, no-one has
seen or heard from him.

His disappearance was
reported by RAF Honington
to police on Monday, Sep-
tember 26, when he failed to
show at parade at 11.30am.

But his whereabouts have
continued to elude police
ever since.

They first informed the
media of his disappearance
on Tuesday, September 27,
and released CCTV footage
of him in Brentgovel Street
the next day. Since then:
l October 4: It is revealed
that his mobile phone has
been tracked moving 12
miles (19km) away to Bar-
ton Mills hours after he was
last seen.
l October 21: Further foot-

age is released, showing his
last confirmed sighting.
l October 24: A driver re-
ports seeing a man walk-
ing near the Hollow Road
industrial estate on the day
Mr McKeague disappeared.
l November 15: Part of the
A14 near Bury St Edmunds
is closed while police carry
out a roadside search.
l December 5: His grand-
parents Mary and Oliver
McKeague offer a “five-fig-
ure” reward for information
leading to his discovery.
l December 6: A crowd-
funding campaign to hire

a private investigator to
search for Mr McKeague
raises £20,000 within two
days and police release
CCTV footage of 10 people
they want to speak to.
l December 7: Mr McKea-
gue’s mother, Nicola Ur-
quhart, offers a £50,000 re-
ward, made possible by an
anonymous local business
couple.
l December 9: Mrs Urqu-
hart says she has “lost faith”
in police over their search
for her son.
l December 16: Outgoing
RAF Honington command-
er Group Captain Mick
Smeath speaks of Mr Mck-
eague’s friends’ hopes that
he will be found.
l December 17: A search
organised by Mrs Urquhart
takes place at an area of for-
est near RAF Honington.
l December 28: During a
Facebook Live question and
answer session, Mrs Urqu-
hart calls her son a “social
hand grenade” who would
get into a stranger’s car and
put himself at risk.
l December 29: Bros singer
Matt Goss tweets support
for the appeal.
l December 31: Mr Mc
Keague’s family release a
video of him. He is shown
singing along to a song from
the musical Wicked in Au-
gust, while “sitting in the
garden in the sunshine”. Mrs
Urquhart says that although
it is hard to share the video,
she wants everyone to see
“the beautiful soul that we
desperately miss”. She says:
“It makes me smile every
time I watch this. He likes
to make people laugh, he is
just so charming.”

appeal: Corrie’s mother Nicola Urquhart has continued to work
hard in the search for her son, who disappeared in September

police

miSSiNg:
Corrie
mcKeague
vanished
after a night
out in Bury
St edmunds.
Below:
This image
shows him in
Brentgovel
Street on
the night he
disappeared

Airman Corrie McKeague disappeared
after a night out in September last
year. But what has been going on
since then in the quest to find him?
Freya Leng reports.

Live updates at
cambridge-news.co.uk

police

Commissioner seeks ‘fairer deal’
SUFFOLK’s Police and Crime
Commissioner has launched
a campaign to get the county
force more money.

Tim Passmore does not
believe the region gets a “fair”
financial settlement per year.

This comes after the Home
Office reduced its grant for
this year’s Suffolk policing
budget by £889,000.

Mr Passmore told the
News: “The Metropolitan
police gets £2.5 billion per
year. The West Midlands
or Manchester, on a head-
to-head basis, get way
more than we do, which I

don’t think is reasonable or
acceptable.

“We get £122 million per
year. If we got an extra four
or five million pounds a year
it would make a tremendous
difference here.

“It’s my job to ensure
Suffolk taxpayers get the
very best value for money
for policing in the country. At
the moment I don’t believe
we get a reasonable share of
funding so I am launching
this campaign to get public
support to make a case to
Government for a fairer
settlement.”

The policing minister,
Brandon Lewis, will have a
fundamental review of the
funding formula this year.

Mr Passmore welcomes the
review as it will allow him to
lobby for a new formula.

The PCC is asking people to
go to his website to read his
assessment and, if they agree,
to show their support by
emailing fairshareforsuffolk@
suffolk.pnn.police.uk by
Friday, January 20.

Mr Passmore will use these
public responses as evidence
to lobby the minister for a
fairer deal for Suffolk.

MASSIVE JANUARY SALE

SATURDAY 7TH & SUNDAY 8TH JANUARYONLY

UP TO 75% OFF THE RRP

ALL BRIDAL GOWNS £499.00

PRONOVIAS, ESSENSE OFAUSTRALIA,

JUSTINALEXANDER, CHRISTINAWU, ETERNITY,

ART COUTUREAND LILLIANWEST.

ALL GENUINE DESIGNERS.

DOORS OPEN 9.00 - 5.00 SATURDAY

10.00 - 4.00 SUNDAY.
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• Independent family owned
& run business

• Personal 24 hour service

• Private Chapel of Rest

• Pre-payment funeral
plans

• Monumental masonry

• Floral tributes

Funeral Director: Richard Stebbings Dip FD,
BIFD
Member of the Independent Funeral
Arbitration Scheme

Kendal House,
Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge

01223 232309

Richard Stebbings
Funeral Service Ltd

©LW

NaturalBurials
& CrematioNs
From £1,500

www.woodlandwishes.co.uk

01223 651653
©LW

cambridge-news.co.uk/notices
Tel: 01223666637

Family
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Funeral Services

Bursford
richard Peter

It is with great
sadness that I have
to announce the

untimely death of my
wonderful husband
Richard at the age of
63. Richard battled

with cancer for a year.
He died in the care
of the Arthur Rank
Hospice on the 19th
December 2016. The
funeral will be taking
place on Thursday

12th January 2017 at
11.15am and will
be held at the West
Suffolk Crematorium
Risby Please could any
donations go to the

Arthur Rank Hospice
Cherry Hinton Road

Cambridge rather than
flowers.

Deaths

event

Talk to help
cancer charity
THE Ladies Open Door Club will
host an evening event this month,
featuring a special talk from Peter
Cresswell.

The event will take place at
7.30pm on Thursday, January 12, at
All Saints School in Newmarket.

Mr Cresswell, a Newmarket-based
councillor for East Cambridgeshire
District Council, is a former theatre
and entertainment manager.

Newmarket-based, Mr Cresswell
will be telling stories about his
encounters with comedians such as
Morecambe and Wise and Sir Ken
Dodd.

Mr Cresswell gives talks to raise
money for CLIC Sargent, a cancer
charity for children and young
people.

honours

A NEWMARKET-based racehorse
trainer and a community worker
were among those receiving
awards in the New Year’s
Honours list.

John Harry Martin Gosden
was awarded an Order of
the British Empire (OBE) for
services to horseracing and
training.

Mr Gosden trains at
Clarehaven Stables in
Newmarket and has had more
than 3,000 wins, including
winners of the Breeders’ Cup
Classic, the Derby, the Arc, the
King George and the Eclipse
races.

He has also been named the
champion trainer in Britain
twice.

He told the News: “I’d like
to thank owners and breeders

of the horses that have been
kind enough to lend to me to
train, both in America where
I started training, and Europe
and worldwide. Without them
nothing would have been
possible.

“Furthermore, to thank the
people who have worked for me
and with me down the years.

“And finally, to the horses
of various abilities which won
races for our stables.”

Jane Green, from Dalham,
near Newmarket, received a
British Empire Medal.

She has spent 27 years
supporting St Mary the Virgin
Church in Dalham.

More recently, she raised
£100,000 after lead thieves
stripped most of the roof of the
church in 2014.

She said: “It was a bit
overwhelming really. It’s hard
to know what to say because it’s
such a surprise.

“I wish to preserve what is
one of the most outstanding
historical heritages in the parish
– a 1,300 medieval church,
which does need attention every
now and again.

“I have a dogged
determination to get on with
things really – it’s a value
system that I got from my
parents.”

The New Years Honours
recognise the achievements
and service of “extraordinary
people” across the United
Kingdom.

There are 24 ranks of honours
that are awarded by Her
Majesty the Queen.

Regional heroes given New Year Honours

Solar farm set to generate
£1m per year for council

A SOLAR farm scheme is set to generate more
than £1 million a year for Cambridgeshire
County Council.

The council-owned 60-acre site near Trian-
gle Farm in Soham is now producing enough
energy to power around 3,500 homes.

The site started generating electricity the
week beginning December 18 .

Income from selling the electricity will
be used to fund the council’s frontline ser-
vices. Long term, the authority is expect-
ing to make £1 million per annum from the
scheme.

The move is part of the council’s drive to
find new ways of producing income and also
helps provide renewable energy at a time

when the county has the fastest population
growth in the country.

The site is built, with co-operation from
the tenant farmer, on Grade 3 agricultural
land, putting it at the lower end of land qual-
ity in Cambridgeshire.

It is intended to keep the panels in place
for 25 years – but that period could be ex-
tended.

County councillor Steve Count, chairman
of the general purposes committee, said:
“This county council project is a great in-

vestment as it means we are producing re-
newable energy and income while reducing
the need to either make cuts or ask our resi-
dents to make it up through taxes.

“But this is just one example of what we
are doing to make the best use of our as-
sets. For example, through the Mobilising
Local Energy Investment project we have a
commitment to invest £28 million in similar
projects that help make schools and other
public buildings more energy efficient. This
is not restricted to solar energy.

“These measures not just save us money
but our partners and schools so they can
spend their limited budgets on helping the
people of Cambridgeshire.”

energy

pOWER pANElS: The new solar farm near Triangle Farm in Soham

anna savva
@AnnaSavvaCN

To comment on this story
visit cambridge-news.
co.uk/all-about/ely
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BarnsBury
Furniture
store

Winter
Clearance
Up to
50% off
Selected
Sofas

Open 7 Days a Week
Just 3 miles from Ely

off the A142.

9AThe Shade, Soham,
Cambs. CB7 5DE
01353 723900

www.barnsburyfurniture.co.uk

accident

Man is bailed after three-car collision
A MAN who was arrested after a
crash near Newmarket that left a
woman seriously injured has been
released on police bail.

Emergency services attended
the three-vehicle pile-up, on the
A1065 between Barton Mills and
Eriswell, at 2.30pm last Friday.

A woman who was in a car that
had overturned in some trees
was airlifted to Addenbrooke’s
Hospital in Cambridge where she

remains in a serious but stable
condition.

A man in his late 20s from the
Norwich area was arrested on
suspicion of driving under the
influence of drugs.

He has now been released on
police bail until February 7.

The road was closed at the
junction between the B1112 and
the Fiveways roundabout after the
crash.

Police believe the vehicles
involved in the collision were a
black Audi A4, a black Renault
Megane and a black Ford
Mondeo.

They are asking anyone who
may has seen the collision, or the
way any of the cars were driving
beforehand, to get in touch.

Call Suffolk Police on 101,
quoting CAD 213 of Friday,
December 30.

planning

Local Plan
comments
needed
RESIDENTS and businesses
are being urged to have
their say on Forest Heath
District Council’s draft
Local Plan from next week.

People are being asked to
see if the plans are “legal
and sound” before Forest
Heath submits them to the
government in March.

The plans would see the
council take control over
the growth of the area,
including proposals for
more than 6,800 homes
over the next 14 years.

The authority has also
organised drop-in events in
different areas around the
district to take place over
the next two months.

Cllr Lance Stanbury,
Forest Heath cabinet
member for planning and
growth, said: “Residents
and businesses throughout
the district have been
working with us over the
last three years to deliver
this Local Plan.

“It promises to give
control over speculative
development and a way
forward for sustainable
and cohesive growth in our
communities.

“This is the final push
and I urge those with
an interest in the future
of Forest Heath to get
involved.”

From January 10,
residents will be able to
view what the plans mean
for their neighbourhood
by putting their postcode
into the ‘Find my nearest’
search on the Forest Heath
website.

If no material changes
are made during the
consultation, the final
version will be submitted to
the planning inspectorate in
early March.

Public examination of
the plans could follow in
May or June, in time for the
district council to consider
adopting it in December.

Answers to questions
can be found at http://
westsuffolk.jdi-consult.
net/localplan, by emailing
planning.policy@
westsuffolk.gov.uk or
attending any of the drop-in
events being held during
the consultation period:
 Mildenhall – 4-7pm on
Tuesday, January 17, at the
council offices in College
Heath Road
 Lakenheath – 4-7pm on
Thursday, January 26, at the
Brendan Fulham Centre in
High Street
 Newmarket – 4-7pm on
Monday, January 30, at the
Town Council Offices in
High Street
 Red Lodge – 4-7pm on
Thursday, February 2, at
Red Lodge Sports Pavilion,
Hundred Acre Way
 Brandon – 4-7pm on
Thursday, February 9, at the
Brandon Centre, Brandon
Library.

quALITy SERvICE: From left, Angela Denness, Benn Basham and Frank Thomas, manager. Picture: David Johnson

New fish and chippy
serves up 10 jobs
A NEW fish and chip shop has
opened in Newmarket, offering 10
full and part-time jobs.

Deep Blue opened in Market
Street on Tuesday, December 20,
on the site of a branch of Har-
ry Ramsden’s which closed 10
months after it opened last Febru-
ary.

James Low, CEO of Deep Blue,
told the News: “We completed a
transaction a number of days be-
fore the site re-opened, so we ef-
fectively had all hands on deck to
try and open as we did just in time
for Christmas.

“We’re absolutely delighted. We
know it has been a fish and chip
shop for many years, and one of
our objectives is to bring back bet-
ter quality service than there has
been in the past.

“There will be a team of about
10 people, and we’re getting some
of the old crew that worked here
many years ago.

“The manager is a guy called
Frank Thomas and he knows the
area like the back of his hand be-
cause he is a local.”

He added that the business
would be introducing a delivery
service in 2017, but could not say
exactly when.

Deep Blue opened its first fish
and chip shop in 2003 and cur-
rently has 18 open in the UK.

The company prides itself on
sourcing fish from sustainable and
well-managed fish stocks.

It also sources its potatoes from
farms in the Cambridgeshire Fens.

Harry Ramsden’s opened its
doors in Market Street last Feb-
ruary 8, but closed in December
claiming the outlet was “no longer
viable”.

It opened at the former site of
the Central Fish Bar, offered takea-
ways and sit-in dining for up to 50
people.

The business also offered up to
15 full and part-time jobs.

Tom Crowley, CEO of Boparan
Restaurant Group, said: “As a busi-
ness, we regularly review our for-
mats, locations and sites and it has
been decided that, this outlet is no
longer viable for Harry Ramsden’s
as the brand evolves, however, we
wish the new operators well.

“Moving forward, we continue
to focus on identifying more suit-
able locations throughout the UK
and overseas for Harry Ramden’s.”

samar maguire
@SamarMaguireCN

retail

To comment on this
story visit cambridge-
news.co.uk/all-
about/newmarket
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Belfast
BEDSUPERSTORE

Coldhams Road | Cambridge | CB1 3EW - Tel: 01223 411311
34Chesterton Road | Cambridge | CB4 1EN - Tel: 01223 362019

THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT BED RETAILER IN CAMBRIDGE
We stock beds and mattresses by virtually every major manufacturer including top
brands such as Hypnos, Relyon, Silentnight, Sealy and many more.

Cornelia 1200 Pocket Divans from £99 (3ft)
£149 (4ft 6) £179 (5ft)

Frames from £79 (3ft)
£99 (4ft 6) £129 (5ft)

Mattresses from £69 (3ft)
£109 (4ft 6) £149 (5ft)

Sealy Napoli 1200 pocket latex

Hypnos Orthos Relax

from £79 (3ft)Sealy Napoli 1200 pocket latex

Mattresses from £69 (3ft)Hypnos Orthos Relax

Divan set: Double £599 King size £729

2 dr Divan set: Double £799 King size £899

Divan set: Double £869 King size £999

Which best buy 2015

Which best buy 2016

www.belfastbedsuperstore.co.uk

THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT BED RETAILER IN CAMBRIDGE

WINTER SALE
STARTS BOXING DAY
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• fitness studio
• variety of classes
• open to non-members
• 15m swimming pool
• sauna
• steam room

• hot tub/spa bath
• solarium
• air conditioned gym
• FREE fitness programmes
and fitness reviews

• Life Fitness equipment

THE EDGE HEALTH & FITNESS CLUB
at Bedford Lodge Hotel & Spa

01638 666075 Bury Road, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 7BX
edgemembership@bedfordlodgehotel.co.uk
WWW.BEDFORDLODGEHOTEL.CO.UK

SHAPE UP IN 2017

When George Michael
celebrated birthday
As the music world still
mourns the shock death
of pop megastar George
Michael, our pictures here
show him at a time of joy
– his 30th birthday party,
held at Newmarket Race-
course.

The singer, who died
on Christmas Day, hired
a massive marquee at the
course on June 25, 1993,
where he entertained a
host of celebrity guests.

His father, Jack Pa-
nayiotou, ran the family’s
horseracing stud in Essex,
and two of the horses from
there were running that
day.

The News took the pho-
tos here of George, re-
porting that he arrived at
Newmarket with “a bevy of
beauties and minders” and
ventured in to the parade
ring to watch the two hors-
es before they took part in
the race, in which they fin-
ished third and fourth.

Before the off, a Tote
official was seen leaving
George’s marquee with
“wads of banknotes” to bet
on the race.

Among the guests there
were ex-Wham! bandmate
Andrew Ridgeley, and two
members of girl band Ba-
nanarama, Keren Wood-
ward and sara Dallin.

Mr Panayiotou told our
reporter at the time: “He
hired the marquee to cel-
ebrate his birthday with us,
his family, and a few show-
biz friends. He doesn’t ac-
tually bet very much.”

At the time, George had
just enjoyed his fifth UK
number 1 chart hit, Five
Live, an EP featuring songs
by Queen, recorded live at
a tribute concert for Fred-
die Mercury, who had died
18 months earlier.

The singer’s death, from
suspected heart failure is
being treated by police as
“unexplained but not sus-
picious”.

He sold more than 100
million albums throughout
a career spanning almost
four decades.

Big names from the
world of entertainment
paid tribute after hearing
about his death, which
came in a year that saw the
music industry lose some
of its biggest stars includ-
ing Prince, David Bowie
and Leonard Cohen.

Former Wham! band-
mate Andrew Ridgeley said
he was “heartbroken at the
loss of my beloved friend
Yog”, an affectionate nick-
name used for the star.

cHRIS ELLIOT
@ChrisElliotCN

memories

Comment on this
story at cambridge-
news.co.uk/all-
about/newmarket
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1 December 2016 – 8 January 2017

Tickets: 01223 503333
www.cambridgeartstheatre.com

CAMBRIDGE ARTS THEATRE PRESENTS THIS YEAR’S TRADITIONAL FAMILY PANTOMIME

Starring

PAUL NICHOLAS
(‘Just Good Friends’, ‘EastEnders’ ) as King Rat

46 to 48 King Street | Cambridge | CB1 1LN | Tel 01223 323230
www.burrbridal.co.uk | info@burrbridal.co.uk

Sale Day
Sunday 8th January

10-4pm10-4pm

£1699
now £599

All sale dresses half price or less
No appointments required

Mother of the bride outfits on sale
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a
ru

anglia.ac.uk

Join us in January
Choose from more than 250 undergraduate and postgraduate courses
starting this September at Anglia Ruskin, one of the UK’s top 40 universities*.

Benefit from award-winning support, UK top 20 teaching and three amazing
campuses in Cambridge, Chelmsford and Peterborough.

Go to anglia.ac.uk for more information.

* Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2017

APPLY NOW >>

Cambridge | Chelmsford | Peterborough

Our best just got better.
MAN and Manchetts forge partnership.
MAN has extended its service offering in the Cambridge/Newmarket area
by forming a partnership with family-run Manchetts.

For further information call 01638 674487.
Manchetts, 1 Victoria Way, Studlands Industrial Estate, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 7SH.

MAN kann.

WEST Suffolk Hospital
made more than £1 million
in parking charges last year.

West Suffolk NHS Foun-
dation Trust which runs the
hospital earned £1,345,358
in 2015/16.

It has been revealed that
NHS hospitals in England
made more than £120m
from charging patients,
staff and visitors for park-
ing last year.

Katherine Murphy, chief
executive of the Patients
Association, said it was un-
fair that hospital parking
in Wales and Scotland was
largely free but that pa-
tients in England were still
forced to pay.

She said: “We take a very
clear line that car parking
fees need to be scrapped or
strictly capped.”

Overall, NHS trusts net-
ted £120 million in 2015/16
in car park charges, up from
£114 million the year be-
fore.

The Heart of England

NHS Foundation Trust
came out on top when it
came to parking income,
making £4,841,108 across
the year.

This included £3,465,357
from patients and visitors
and £1,375,751 from staff.
Almost £40,000 was collect-
ed by the trust in car park
fines.

Addenbrooke’s Hospital
in Cambridge received al-
most £40,000 from parking
charges last year.

Cambridge University
Hospitals NHS Founda-
tion Trust, which runs the
hospital, earned £39,900 in
2015/16 and has made a to-
tal of £108,421 since 2014.

Many trusts defended
their revenues, saying some
or all of the money was put
back into patient care or
was spent on maintaining
car parks or grounds.

Others claimed their
sheer size and the fact that
they served busy neigh-
bourhoods meant they took
more in revenue.

Jon Green, of West Suf-
folk NHS Foundation Trust,
said: “All income from park-
ing comes straight to the
trust to meet the cost of
running our car parks. It
also contributes to any im-
provements to parking we
might make.

“We have a number of
issues with the availability
of car parking for both pa-
tients and staff at our West
Suffolk Hospital site and
have recently taken the
decision to invest £2 mil-
lion of our capital in extra
spaces and improvement
work, and are due to open
an additional 400 spaces at
the hospital in early 2017.”

health

£1m for hospital
from parking

samar maguire
SamarMaguireCN

For more health
stories visit cambridge-
news.co.uk/all-about/
newmarket
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FURNITURE | SOFAS | BEDS | SOFTFURNISHINGS | LINENS | CARPETS

RAMOSANGLEDSOFA
Versatile and stylish sofa collection

WAS £1299.99 SALE £799.99 NOW£749.99

JANSONTHREE SEATER
Contemporary sofa with deep, supportive seats

WAS £1179 SALE £899.99 NOW£849.99

ROCHELLEDININGCOLLECTION
Round Extending Table & Four Chairs

RRP £1395 SALE £969.99 NOW£919.99

WESTFIELDDININGCOLLECTION
120cmextending table with four padded chairs

WAS £1099.99 SALE £599.99NOW£574.99

RHONEBEDROOMCOLLECTION
135cmBed Frame

RRP £517 SALE £379.99 NOW£354.99

LAVENHAMLUXURY SUPREME
150cm2 drawer divan offering firm support

RRP £1799 SALE £889.99 NOW£839.99

EXCLUSIVE
VOUCHERS
WORTHUPTO

£535OFF
INTEREST
FREE

CREDIT
available*

SALE
THEBIGWINTER

@

Bury St. Edmunds t: 01284 752804 | Ipswich t: 01473 253164 | glasswells.co.uk

*Ask in store for details. SOP = Special Order Price

OVER

30%
OFF
WITH

VOUCHER

OVER

50%
OFF
WITH

VOUCHER

SAVE
£550

WITH
VOUCHER

SAVE
£525

WITH
VOUCHER

OVER

30%
OFF
WITH

VOUCHER

Fora limitedtimeonly

SAVE
£329

WITH
VOUCHER
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GIFTS | COOKSHOP | LIGHTING | RESTAURANT | FREEPARKING

✁
AN EXTRA

£10OFF
when you spend over £125
Valid until 4/1/17–8/1/17.Onevoucherper purchase,
per department, per customer. For use in storeonly,
not valid for in store concessions. Valid onnewordersonly.

AN EXTRA

£25OFF
when you spend over £350
Valid until 4/1/17–8/1/17.Onevoucherper purchase,
per department, per customer. For use in storeonly,
not valid for in store concessions. Valid onnewordersonly.

AN EXTRA

£50OFF
when you spend over £750
Valid until 4/1/17–8/1/17.Onevoucherper purchase,
per department, per customer. For use in storeonly,
not valid for in store concessions. Valid onnewordersonly.

AN EXTRA

£100OFF
when you spend over £1500
Valid until 4/1/17–8/1/17.Onevoucherper purchase,
per department, per customer. For use in storeonly,
not valid for in store concessions. Valid onnewordersonly.

AN EXTRA

£150OFF
when you spend over £2250
Valid until 4/1/17–8/1/17.Onevoucherper purchase,
per department, per customer. For use in storeonly,
not valid for in store concessions. Valid onnewordersonly.

AN EXTRA

£200OFF
when you spend over £3000
Valid until 4/1/17–8/1/17.Onevoucherper purchase,
per department, per customer. For use in storeonly,
not valid for in store concessions. Valid onnewordersonly.

WSN16

WSN16

WSN16

WSN16

WSN16

WSN16

Hurry, onlyvalid
until 8thJanuary!

YOUR
EXCLUSIVE
MONEYOFF
VOUCHERS

The largest
carpet retailer
in Suffolk

STOCKCARPETSRUGS

ILLUMIN8 BLINDS

UPTO

50%
OFF

RRP

UPTO

50%
OFF

SOP

20%
OFF

BEDLINEN COOKSHOP

UPTO

50%
OFF

RRP

UPTO

50%
OFF

RRP

LIGHTING CLOCKS, PICTURES&PHOTOFRAMES

UPTO

30%
OFF

RRP

UPTO

20%
OFF

FLOORING

15%
OFF

UPTO

50%
OFF

SOP

STOCKFABRICS
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Turn your home into a gym!
Turning your home into an exercise zone
is easier than you think – and you don’t
even need tons of space. With YouTube full
of great workout videos, there really is no
excuse. Abi Jackson runs down nine top
home-gym gems...
n TrX Home gym, currently reduced from
£149 to £119.20 (trxtraining.co.uk)

Change-up your body weight training
with some addictive and mega-versatile
suspension training. This kit’s ideal for be-
ginner and intermediate home users; quick
and easy to set up (there’s an anchor to
set it up on a door) plus 15 and 30-min-
ute workout cards and videos for top-to-toe
sculpting and strength-building, you’ll be
‘hooked’.
n Vibrostation, £399 (vibrostation.co.uk;
0800 999 3340) (Available to readers for
half price until end of January with dis-
count code ‘savehalf’)

Boasting maximum results with minimal
effort, just 10 minutes on the Vibrostation
promises to be the same as an hour at the
gym. The vibrating plate engages almost
100% of the muscles in the body, and has
been found to improve strength and coor-
dination as well as boosting bone density
and weight loss. great for people needing
low-impact workouts too.
n Wattbike, £1,999 (wattbike.com)
Designed for cyclists, this is the creme
de la creme of home exercise bikes (used
by the likes of World Champions Lizzie
Armitstead and Joanna rowsell-Shand,
apparently). next-best-thing to battling
those roads and hills for real, it’s packed
with smart features too so you can access
workout and training plans and connect
your apps.
n Les Mills SMArTSTEP, £138 (shop.

lesmills.com)
Dubbed an ‘advanced version’ of the classic
step, there’s a non-slip surface, plus smart
features with visual guides to help improve
foot strike and positioning – meaning a saf-
er and more effective workout.
nAb roller And Kneeling Mat, £9.99 (an-
drewjamesworldwide.com)
Hone and tone the whole of your core with
this easy to assemble ab roller that requires
barely any space and disassembles to store
and transport.
n AmazonBasics 0.6 mm Yoga And Exer-
cise Mat With Carrying Strap, £12.99 (ama-
zon.co.uk)
A mat’s a must for making those floor ex-
ercises more comfortable. This one’s great
value for money; thick and squishy and
easy to store. Comes in a range of colours,
too.
n Argos Opti Silver gymball, £5.49 (argos.
co.uk)
use this 55cm diameter ball to hone those
abs and core muscles and improve your
balance.
n Bentley Fitness Kettle Bell, currently
reduced from £17.99-£22.99 to £13.99-
£16.99 (buydirect4u.co.uk)
Available in 6kg or 8kg, these neoprene
rubber-coated kettle bells will help shake
up your muscle-building and toning re-
gime.
n Weighted Fitness Hula Hoop, £14.99 (an-
drewjamesworldwide.com)
Hula-hooping can work wonders for your
core and waist, and weighted hoops – like
this 1.2kg loaded version – are apparently
easier to master and promise a more ben-
eficial workout.

reduced: The Bentley Fitness Kettle Bell is now listed at £13.99-£16.99

WATTBIKe: Probably the
best home exercise bike
on the market today

ADVERTISING FEATURE
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Blakes
Decorators Centre

Paints, Wallpapers, Fabrics, Home Furnishings, Gifts

Visit Us At
2 Victoria Way, Newmarket CB8 7SH

Tel: 01638 666069

We are open Monday – Friday 7.00am – 5.00pm and Saturday 8.00am – 12noon.
www.blakesdecoratorscentre.co.uk

Andrew Martin • Anthology • Brian Yates • Casedeco
Caselio • Cole & Sons • Coleman Bros • Christian Lacroux
Designers Guild • Farrow & Ball • Fine Décor Galerie
Harlequin • James Brindley • James Hare • Lincrusta
Little Greene Ralph Lauren • Rasch • Robert Cavalli

Sandersons • Scion • Voyage • Zoffany

Johnstones Tinting Machine matches any colour and paint finish you require.
Quality decorating supplies for both the trade and public.
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Ways to create extra space
If finding room for last year’s
Christmas presents seems impos-
sible, check out these ideas for
increasing your home’s storage
space...

1. One room where storage is es-
sential is the bedroom. While many
of us dream of a walk-in wardrobe,
most homes don’t have space for
one. The next best thing is built-in
wardrobes, as they provide acres of
space and are a more flexible storage
solution than freestanding ward-
robes. fitted storage is particularly
useful in awkwardly shaped rooms,
such as loft bedrooms, where built-
in wardrobes can make the most of
the space, especially in the eaves.
They are usually made to measure,
so all the available space is used,
and the interiors can be customised
with drawers, shelves and hang-
ing rails, etc, depending on your
needs. The main downside is the
price – fitted wardrobes typically
cost thousands of pounds from a
specialist company, although a car-
penter will often make them for a
lot less.

2. If your bedroom already has
fitted wardrobes but the doors
belong to another decade, simply
replace them with more up-to-
date ones (as long as the wardrobe
interiors are fine). It’s easy to get
standard-sized or made-to-meas-
ure replacement wardrobe doors,
especially online, giving you a
great new look for a fraction of the
price of new wardrobes. Alterna-
tively, get a carpenter to make new
doors for you.

3. In the kitchen, lack of stor-
age can drive you to distraction. A
larder is ideal, but may not be an
option in a small kitchen, where
it’s really important to have clever
storage and a well-designed lay-
out. Kitchen showrooms and DIY
stores can offer ingenious ways of
making more of the space, includ-
ing pull-out worktops, pull-out
shelves/racks in larder units, car-
ousels so you can easily access the
back of corner units, and tall wall
units that provide extra storage in

kitchens with higher ceilings.
4. Away from the kitchen, there’s

potential to create storage space

all over the home. Ideas include
turning an understairs space into
a cupboard, window seats with

built-in storage, stairs that con-
tain drawers, a vanity unit for ex-
tra bathroom storage, and built-in
bookshelves and cupboards in
alcoves; even a desk. With a be-
spoke home office, the space can
be tailor-made for your computer,
printer, files and more.

5. Some of the best storage is,
of course, your home’s loft. If you
need to access it often, fitting a
large loft hatch with a built-in lad-
der will make it much easier. You’ll
also need to board the loft (if it’s
not already boarded) before storing
things up there. Use sheets of chip-
board, or chipboard loft boards,
which slot together. ‘Soft’ insu-
lation (in rolls), such as mineral
wool, shouldn’t be compressed,
though, so use loft legs to raise the
floor level above the insulation –
the recommended depth for min-
eral wool is 27cm. Another option
is to lay rolls of insulation between
the joists, but rigid insulation over
them and chipboard on top – some
rigid insulation has a chipboard
top layer.

NEAT: Making use of all the available space in a room will give you an advantage

ADVERTISING FEATURE
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Get your new year plot sorted!
As the ground becomes un-
workable, sit back with a
notepad and plan a new veg-
etable plot for the New Year.
Hannah stephenson looks at
the veg you can grow together
and the importance of crop ro-
tation....

Creating a vegetable patch,
whether on a large piece of
ground or within a smaller
raised bed, can bring rich re-
wards if you plan carefully.

Growing compatible crops
together is likely to reap rich-
er harvests, while not treading
soil from one bed to another
and keeping your tools clean
between use will help keep
soil healthy and reduce the
likelihood of the spread of
pests and diseases.

The idea behind crop rota-
tion is that you avoid planting
the same crop in the same bit
of ground more than one year
in four to stop root diseases
building up and to make the
most of resources such as ma-

nure, which is only needed
for certain crops but not for
others (like root crops).

Crops which can be grown
together include legumes
(peas and beans), comprising
peas and broad, French and
runner beans; the onion fam-
ily, including garlic, leeks,
onions, shallots and spring
onions; roots and tubers, in-
cluding carrots, parsnips,
beetroot, potatoes and toma-
toes; and brassicas (cabbage
family), featuring Brussels
sprouts, cabbages, Chinese
greens, pak choi, radish, cau-
liflowers, swedes and turnips.

Green veg which require
regular watering can be
separated from less thirsty
root crops, lettuces are often
grown with cabbage family
crops as they need organic
matter, nitrogen fertiliser and
regular watering. Perennial
veg like rhubarb and aspara-
gus are best kept out of crop
rotation beds.

squeeze quick-growing
crops of lettuce and other
salad leaves wherever they
will fit, using them as a catch
crop between slower-growing
types such as winter brassi-
cas.

By swapping the main
groups of vegetables around
in a regular order, you can
make best use of the nutrients
in the soil because different
crops need different amounts
of nutrients.

If you’re starting a new plot
or creating raised vegetable
beds, prepare the ground thor-
oughly, digging to break up
compacted soil and weeding
thoroughly. Then add bulky
organic matter before planting
season starts. It may be bet-
ter to do this in spring, using
compost as a surface mulch.

If you have an existing veg-
etable plot, dig it over each
winter, inverting lumps of
soil to bury annual weeds,
but leave the clods intact.

Frost and rain will break them
down and leave a crumbly
soil by spring. On light, sandy
soils, wait until spring before
digging. sandy soils may also
need liming regularly to give
them a neutral pH. If in doubt,
buy a soil tester to test the pH
of your soil.

The four-year rotation is a
good technique which is easy
to plan. Divide your plot into
four separate sections if you
have space, and then operate
a four-year rotation on each.

On smaller plots, conven-
tional crop rotation is not prac-
tical, so just aim not to grow
the same crop on the same
patch of ground any more of-
ten than you need to. separate
the main crop groups as far as
possible. Grow potatoes, on-
ions and the cabbage family on
a different area each year and
fit other crops around them.

Keep a yearly plan as to
what you have grown where
– and you won’t go far wrong.

RICH REWARDS: It’s all about going back to the land....

slimmingworld.co.uk
0344 897 8000

the UK’s favouriteway tolose weight*

*More people in the UK choose to attend a Slimming World
group each week than any other weight loss group.

– ask in group
for more details

save
up to £5)"!% $&((#'

with
Slimming World

MONDAY

BURWELL
Gardiner Memorial Hall,
High Street
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Diane 07813 146804

SUTTON
The Brooklands Centre,
The Brook.
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel. Georgina 01354
694234

SOHAM
Comrades Club,
Market Street
9.30am, 5.30pm &
7.30pm
Sarah 07877 452954

TUESDAY

LITTLEPORT
Leisure Centre,
Camel Road
9.30am, 11.30am,
6.00pm & 7.30pm
Sharon 01353 861499

WATERBEACH
Tillage Hall
Cambridge Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Jo 07790 660709

NEWMARKET
Studlands Park
Sport & Social Club
9.30am
Sarah 01638 604947

ELY
Larkfields Resource
Centre
High Barns
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Karen 01353 661771

NEWMARKET
Ditton Lodge First
School
St Johns Avenue
5.45pm & 7.45pm
Sarah 01638 604947

WEDNESDAY

ELY
Beet Sport &
Social Club
9.30am
Karen 01353 661771

NEWMARKET
The Rutland Arms Hotel
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Michelle 07880 701958

SOHAM
Weatheralls Primary
School, Pratt Street
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Amanda 07563 544708

HADDENHAM
Haddenham Social Club
9.30am
Clare 07876 343171

THURSDAY

NEWMARKET
The Rutland Arms Hotel
9.30am & 11.30am
Michelle 07880 701958

SWAFFHAM PRIOR
Village Hall
5.30pm & 7pm
Sharon 07760 192638

STRETHAM
Stretham Primary
School
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Jo 07527 646062

SATURDAY

ELY
Beet Sport &
Social Club
8.30am
Karen 01353 661771
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MINDFULNESS-BASED STRESS REDUCTION
9 week course

£195.00

Next course:
Thursday 19th Jan 2017 – 23rd March 2017

7 – 9pm

Benefits of Mindfulness include:
√ Reducing stress
√ Reducing anxiety

√ Improving psychological wellbeing
√ Improving physical well-being

√ Improving concentration
√ Increasing creativity

√ Reducing recurrence of depressive
relapse

Ely Cathedral Conference Centre
(Palace Green)

For further information please contact
Sarah Parkin:
www.elymindfulnesscentre.co.uk
elymindfulnesscentre@gmail.com
07703 529959

Mill
House
GardeninG CoMpany

Design & Planting

Est over 30 years

• General

Maintenance

• Hard & Soft

Landscaping

• Fencing Specialist

• Domestic &

Commercial Work

Undertaken

For A Consultation

Tel: 01353 669608
Mob: 07711 257045
Chippenham Road, Freckenham

Nr Newmarket IP28 8JA

©LW
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DID you have to do the
washing up to earn pocket
money as a child, or tidy your
bedroom? While many adults
have memories of scrubbing
pans or vacuuming to get
weekly handouts from their
parents, it seems many chil-
dren nowadays do not have
much experience of “earning”
cash.

More than one in four (27
per cent) parents of children
aged under 12 do not give
their children pocket money
or financial rewards for car-
rying out household chores,
according to new research.
The survey, from the Finan-
cial Services Compensation
Scheme (FSCS), reveals that
only half (50 per cent) of

parents pay their child regular
pocket money.

And many of those who
do give their children regular
handouts do not give their
child free rein to spend the
cash how they like. More than
half (54 per cent) of parents
who give pocket money are
concerned their child would
simply buy chocolate and
sweets if they could spend the
money how they liked, while
more than a third (37 per
cent) say their child would
buy something they don’t re-
ally need.

Yet, as with setting children
chores so they can earn their
pocket money, allowing your
child to have a small amount
of money to spend how they

like – even if this leads to
them making mistakes – can
help them build experience
of handling money. They may
even avoid making bigger fi-
nancial mistakes when they’re
older as a result.

Rather than raiding their
whole piggy bank, a small
portion of cash could be set
aside for a child to spend
how they like, which could
help them learn how to set a
budget and stick to it.

Nearly a third (31 per cent)
of parents say they tend to in-
fluence what their child buys
with their pocket money, and
24 per cent encourage them
to save for a larger purchase.
But nearly four-fifths (79 per
cent) of parents agreed that

if children can engage with
money from a young age, it
would help them learn and
appreciate its value.

Mark Oakes, head of com-
munications at the FSCS,
says: “It is a parent’s choice
how they want to get their
child thinking about money,
but giving them a little sum of
their own to manage is a great
way to start.

“They aren’t going to get it
right every time, but chil-

dren need to be given the
opportunity to make their
own mistakes and learn for
themselves.”

Meanwhile, separate re-
search suggests many children
aren’t confident about their
money skills. Just over half
(55 per cent) of children aged
between seven and 15 years
old worry about their lack of
financial knowledge, a survey
from NatWest has found.

The study, for NatWest’s

MoneySense financial educa-
tion programme, found more
than two-fifths (41 per cent)
of parents don’t talk about
money management at all
with their children.

Nearly two thirds (62 per
cent) of parents also worry
their child will grow up with-
out a good grasp of managing
money. So perhaps now’s the
time to sit down and start hav-
ing those important money
conversations.

Children’s tips
on the money

Cashing up: it’s
a good idea to give

children experience
of managing their

pocket money
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FREE FITTING*

SALE STARTS BOXING DAY 10am

SPECIAL OFFER PRICES

UNTIL 2nd JAN

10%
off

Have your kitchen �itted NOW
We take pride in our kitchens. Thats why we can offer
today's kitchens at yesterday's prices. Free home
survey, which will cost you nothing but save you
hundreds of pounds
Wide selection of laminates, woods vinyls in different styles to choose
from, come and see for yourself, why Kitchens by Julian English are
Leicester's No. 1 for Quality, choice and service.
If you can't come to us......We'll come to you.
Including Building Work, Electrics, Plumbing and Tiling.

QUALITY MANUFACTURE
FLAIR IN DESIGN

COMPETITIVE PRICES

Ring our Free
Phone Hotline:

0800 1978543

10%
Sa
le
ex
te
nd
ed
fo
r a
fu
rth
er
we
ek
!

TODAY'S

KITCHEN AT

YESTERDAY'S

PRICES
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Recognising warning
signs in pregnancy
A SHOCKING 15 babies a day die
before, during or soon after birth
in the UK. Although some of these
tragic deaths are unavoidable,
many could be prevented.

In addition, the UK has among
the worst rates of maternal death in
the developed world.

With such worrying figures,
it’s easy to understand why Best
Beginnings, a charity that works
to give children the best start in
life, has launched an educational
campaign to help reduce stillbirths
and neonatal and maternal deaths.

The Our Chance campaign,
which is run jointly with the
stillbirth and neonatal death charity
Sands, and supported by the model
and presenter Abbey Clancy, aims
to give mums-to-be advice about
signs that could indicate the health

of the baby or the mother is at risk.
“Pregnancy can be exciting or

daunting, or even both at the same
time,” says mother-of-two Clancy,
“but at the end of it, our only hope
is that we’ll be fine and, most
importantly, have healthy babies.

“Sadly, things don’t always go to
plan, but there is so much we can
do to reduce the risk of anything
going wrong for us and for our
babies.”

Our Chance includes a series
of 25 short films and personal
stories told by women who
have experienced problems in
pregnancy or just after, ranging
from the importance of going to
antenatal classes, to the risks from
smoking and drinking alcohol
during pregnancy.

One of the women in the films

is Shareen, who had itchy hands
during pregnancy which turned out
to be a symptom of the dangerous
liver condition Intrahepatic
Cholestasis of Pregnancy (ICP),
which can lead to premature
labour and stillbirth.

An Our Chance survey found
that key warning signs of ICP and
other dangerous conditions like
pre-eclampsia are likely to be
ignored by pregnant women.

Indeed, 47.9% of respondents
thought sudden swelling of the
ankles, hands and feet – pre-
eclampsia symptoms – was
common, and 42.5% believed itchy
hands and feet was normal.

In addition, the survey found
58% of women thought a watery
vaginal discharge was common or
fairly normal during pregnancy, and

almost 40% admitted they would
be unlikely to seek advice about it.

Plus 28% of mothers-to-be think
vaginal bleeding is common during
pregnancy, when actually it can be
a warning sign of miscarriage.

Another key warning sign of
potential pregnancy problems is
reduced foetal movement.

It is not true that babies
move less in the latter stages of
pregnancy, so if you think your
baby is moving less than normal,
see your midwife or doctor.

The Our Chance campaign
maintains you shouldn’t ignore
changes in the baby’s movements,
signs of bleeding or watery
discharge, swelling of the hands,
feet and face, excessive itchiness,
blurred vision and severe
headaches.
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WANTED gent 50-76 for cosy nights
in, good times, call or text me, you
wonʼt be sorry. Iʼm attractive and
have lots to offer. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425339 a
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3008 Box:
409715
EILEENmid 60s seeks gent 50s-60s
for friendship, possibly much more.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 425341 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be dis-
creet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3000 Box 419673

SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3016 Box: 413399
AMANDA, slim blonde, 50s seeks
discreet gent for special times, mutu-
ally beneficial to us both. Call now.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
425327 a
LINDA, 48yrs attractive brunette
seeks gent for laughter, wining din-
ing. Age unimportant. ACA. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 425337 a

SARAH, 39yrs, married, seeking
chap for no strings intimate times.
Special friendship, mutual respect.
Give me a call. Tel: 0906 515 3028
Box 408291
SUE, 60s lady, calling all gents who
seek a mature solvent stylish lady, I
can wine and dine you, you will have
a nice time, call or text me. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 424781 a
TAMIKA, mature black beauty, hour-
glass figure and open minded. Pls
call if you are discreet, broad minded
and nice. I can travel and accommo-
date. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3004 Box
422365
CALL or text me, Iʼm Claire, single,
41yrs loves life to the full, hoping you
will contact me if you want a genuine
fun time. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 424779 a
CORRINE, genuine advertiser seek-
ing adult fun, no time wasters pls. I
will respond to all msgs. Text Only.
Mailbox: 4035196 a
SARAH, mature feminine lady, kind
caring but still has a sensual side,
hoping to meet like minded, confi-
dent, non smoking gent with GSOH,
looks unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424777 a
PHILIPPA, feminine open minded
lady seeking adult fun, genuine re-
sponses only pls, no timewasters.
Text Only: Mailbox: 4030610 a
EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3020 Box
421375
LOVING lady, romantic and tactile
seeks like-minded gent for special
times, lets make each other feel spe-
cial. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
425325 a
HI Gents, Iʼm Kelly, a down to earth
lady, 35yrs, shapely brunette, seek-
ing someone with GSOH, looks
unimportant, any age. ACA, I prom-
ise! Tel: 0906 515 3024 Box 423035
ATTRACTIVE Caribbean lady 59yrs,
very jolly and fun seeking gent any
age who must love good times. ACA.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
425323 a
NAUGHTY curvy 46yr old lady, out-
going and bubbly with a naughty side
and lots of banter, WLTM chap 30+.
If you are married even better. ACA.
Tel: 0906 515 3012 Box 424543
CAROL, mid 50s lady, young at
heart, attractive and sexy (so Iʼm
told)! Give me a call if you are a gent
with GSOH. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424783 a

SANDRA, smart, sophisticated lady,
young looking 60s, genuine and kind,
seeks gent with GSOH, looks unim-
portant. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424671 a
SUE, attractive genuine lady, own
home, loves to spoil a man, give me
a call or text. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424673 a
MARY, professional mature lady,
loves life, very sociable and fun,
seeks gent for good conversation
and happy times. All calls and texts
answered. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 424775 a
OCTAVIA, black seductress, 53yrs,
waiting to meet you. Pls text me
today. Text Only. Mailbox: 4090520
a

HELEN,mid 50s naughty lady seeks
some fun times with gent any age.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424493 a
JACKIE, 56yrs, attractive lady who is
lots of fun seeks like-minded gent for
nights in, days out and much much
more. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424491 a
DEBBIE, looking for LTR, hopefully
to find my soul mate, Iʼm bubbly, car-
ing and have a love of rock music,
looking for some nice times and
someone with a GSOH. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 424135 a
JEAN, mature lady, genuine with
many hobbies, slim, blonde and at-
tractive. WLTM interesting gent with
GSOH, must be cheerful, looks unim-
portant. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 424675 a
JULIE, 53yrs, tall slim dark haired
lady, sociable and fun loving. New to
the area so WLTM men friends for
fun, maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424497 a
ANGELA, 48yrs, seeks male com-
panion for nights out, dining, maybe
more. ACA or text me. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 424495 a

ANNA, 66, Irish, 5ft 2ins, shoulder
length blondish hair, n/s, non-drinker,
looking for LTR. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 423785
JO 5ft 2ins, blonde, slim, genuine,
honest, fun, seeking male who is fun
and happy. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 409675
LUCY, 49, just looking to enjoy life,
can you help? seeks fun and good
times in or out, nothing heavy just no
strings meets. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424447 a
JOY 30yr old Asian female, affection-
ate, good looking, many interests,
WLTM romantic, affectionate man
who knows just how to treat a very
special lady. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 424425 a

FEMALE, kind, loving, honest, car-
ing, no attachments to any other man
, I am looking for a kind, loving, hon-
est, caring male, somebody with no
attachment to another woman, white
and rich. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 422469 a
GENUINE Cambridgeshire lady, 73,
blonde, 5ft2, caring, active, enjoys
country walks, gardening, eating out
and cinema, seeking genuine, caring
gentleman to share the same inter-
ests. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 421989 a
WHERE have all the good single
men gone? enjoy cinema, nights out,
wining/dining, seeking special male
for friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 411391
SHEILA, beautiful lady, the colour of
the sun, I am brown, I am looking for
somebody caring, honest, loving, sol-
vent, somebody who wants a serious
relationship. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 422689
IRENE, looking for a financially sta-
ble man, with own house, who will
kind and loving, and treat me like his
Queen, in the Cambridge area. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
423769 a

PIERS, 56yrs, romantic gent WLTM
lady to wine, dine, spoil. Iʼm kind, car-
ing, generous pls call me. Single
mums welcome. ACA. Tel No: 0906
515 4438 Box No: 425331 a
GENUINE gentleman, family
minded, kind, generous seeks lady
55-75 for wining, dining and wine and
laughter. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 425329 a
MALE 62 med build n/s GSOH kind
caring many interests seeking female
to spend good times and hopefully
LTR. Text only. Mailbox: 4631948 a
MALE, 64, lazy and self-indulgent
needs mature play-mate. Eclectic
tastes and red lipstick a plus. Text
only. Mailbox: 5626044 a
ROMANTIC Australian entrepreneur
49, seeks quality lady for romance
and theatre. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 409191
NEIL, entrepreneur, lived abroad
most of my life, back in England now
and looking for a lovely lady, 48 years
upwards, to spend some time with.
Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
422331 a
CARING 55yr old male, widower, 6ft
3ins, WLTM lady, 40-55 for fun and
laughter, maybe happy ever after. Tel
No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
424677 a
CHRIS, 49yrs honest gent seeks
lady 45-55 for socialising, friendship,
maybe leading to romance. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 425345 a
DAVID, 70s, n/s, medium
height/build, young at heart, kind and
caring, seeks lady with time to share
lifeʼs pleasures. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425033
PETER, sincere solvent gent 70s
seeks lady to wine dine, foreign
travel, all expenses paid. I would
love a traveling companion. Genuine
advertiser. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 425343 a
MALCOLM, 60 something gent, own
hair and teeth, GSOH, genuine and
Kind WLTM sincere lady to wine and
dine. Please call. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 425335 a
PROFESSIONAL gent, 44yrs, tall,
attractive and genuine. Seeks gen-
uine feminine lady for genuine ro-
mance. ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 425333 a

WIDOWER, 73, GSOH, n/s, enjoys
walking, restaurants and good com-
pany, hate being lonely, nobody to
talk to, looking for a companion to
share my life with. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 423961 a
TERRY, 51, very kind male, enjoys
cinema, eating out, live concerts,
travel, WLTM loving lady, 38-55, for
LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 423945 a
VERY kind male, 51, enjoys cinema,
eating out, live concerts, travel,
WLTM loving, n/s lady, 39-54, for
LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 422517
HELLO ladies, Iʼm here for fun times
with attractive like-minded gals. I
have green eyes and a perfect body.
Text only. Mailbox: 5616400 a
MALE 50 seeks mature, home loving
lady, 60 plus who enjoys cosy nights
in. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box No:
424683 a
59YR old male, likes country walks,
pub lunches, seeks lady for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515
4438 Box No: 424685 a
YOUNG 70 widower, fit, lonely, 5ft
11ins, 11st, likes drives, walks, DIY,
meals out, gardening, smoker, look-
ing for lady to spend life with. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 424687 a

YOUNG looking 30s male, five foot
eight, slim, blonde hair, blue-eyes,
looking for naughty 40s female, for
adult fun. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 420513 a
WILLIAM, 65 and young looking, fit
and active, WLTM a slim, attractive
Chinese/Asian lady, 35-50, for LTR
and more. Tel No: 0906 515 4438
Box No: 423041
KIND male, 47, enjoys cinema,
meals out, concerts, travel, seeks
loving lady, 35-50 with similar inter-
ests for loving relationship. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 400017
LANDSCAPE builder, fun, loving,
kind, wrong side of 40, seeking fe-
male for concrete relationship,
age/race/status unimportant. Tel No:
0906 515 4438 Box No: 421299 a

YOUNG, lean, athletic male, seeks
elderly gentleman for nice walks in
the park. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 420761
SINGLE male, likes mopeds, seeks
elderly gent for rides in the country-
side. Tel No: 0906 515 4438 Box
No: 415223 a
WHITE male 65, looking for a fe-
male, married or single of any nation-
ality for some genuine discreet adult
fun. Any age. Text only. Mailbox:
5669789 a
SIMON, 29yrs, gay curious, seeking
older gent for new experiences, must
be discreet as I live at home. Text
Only: Mailbox: 4196422 a
BI guy 57 looking for bi guy or cd TV
any age for friendship and fun. Text
only. Mailbox: 5614948 a

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payerʼs permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone companyʼs access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages
for each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No
meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode
you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, RH16 3EG, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and
may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app, your ad may also appear on our
dating app. wc. 02/01/17

0844 693 6586
0906 515 4438 0906 515 4439

http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk

seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
male

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone companyʼs access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone companyʼs access charge.

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. http://datelocally.cambridge-news.co.uk

seeking
gay

Join our Gay online
service FREE visit:
localgaydate.co.uk

Users must be 18+ Texts to service will cost
one standard network message. Service
provided by JMediaUK Ltd, SO32 3LF
Need help? Call: 0207 720 7130

6333363333
TextAD toTextAD to

all: 0207 720 7130Need help? C
, SO32 3LFdLtediaUKy JMvided bopr

evicerS.k messageorwd netone standar
oste will cvico serts texTTesers must be 18+U

6363333
TeTe AATeTextAAD totoxe

DATElocally

Let them know
you might be
interested
by sending them
aWINK ...

80098 costs £1.50 per message. To STOP text
stop to 80098. Service provided by JMediaUK
Ltd, RH16 3EG Need Help? Call 0207 720 7130

Simply Text:

*EG send WINK 123456 to 80098

Advert
box no*

Then send to

80098WINK

...WINKa
y sending themb

edestertin
betou mighy

wnoet them kL

:txTeSimply

*x no*bo
trveAdWINK

folllow the instructions you will also get
£10 SMS CHAT CREDIT
To REPLY BY TEXT:
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gary bainbridge
One man’s struggle with the 21st century. Follow Gary on Twitter @Gary_Bainbridge or email him at gary.bainbridge@trinitymirror.com

Another key moment in my life
THE thing about New

Years is that they force
you to take stock of your
life.

They give you a chance
to look back at the previous 12
months and see what you would
have done differently, in order to
make your life improve, to be a
stronger you, a happier you.

For me, 2016 was a rickety
roller coaster of exhilarating
highs and devastating lows. And,
looking back now, I know what I
would have done better.

For example, I know that I
would be a better, happier, and,
crucially, richer person had I
worn different trousers on
Boxing Day.

When I got home from visiting
on Christmas Eve, I changed into
my “not going out” trousers. I
will not attempt to describe
these trousers, suffice to say they
are built for comfort rather than
style. It was only then I realised I
had forgotten to buy satsumas,
and what is Christmas without a
small orange you can buy all
year round?

I rushed to the nearest branch
of Britain’s Best-Loved
Struggling Retailer and bought
the necessary citrus globes,
hoping that shoppers and staff
would be too busy with Christ-
mas preparations to ask
questions about my trousers.

And then from Christmas Eve
afternoon until Boxing Day I
largely confined myself to my
flat, in a brave and largely
successful attempt to avoid
ruining Christmas for everybody
else.

But Boxing Day afternoon
came around, and I had to go to
work. The greatest divide in this
country is not between Leavers
and Remainers or Strictly fans
and X-Factor fans. It is between
those people who have to work
every Bank Holiday and those
who do not.

To people like me, the words
“Boxing Day” do not mean “day
of eating cheese and the rest of
the Roses and seeing the
relatives who didn’t make the
Christmas Day cut”. They mean
“day I still have to go to work, but

there aren’t any buses or trains
when I want to come home.”

I dressed for work, leaving
behind my “not going out”
trousers, and donning my “going
out” trousers, and prepared to
step out, blinking, into the light,
like a mole emerging from
Hollister.

And as I slammed my flat’s
door behind me, before the echo
died away, I realised that my
“going out” trousers had been
transformed into my “going out
and not getting back in”
trousers.

For I had transferred my flat
key from my “going out” trousers
to my “not going out” trousers
on Christmas Eve, and had
completely forgotten that I
needed to switch it back.

“Oh,” I thought. “This is going
to inconvenience me quite
massively.”

I wondered for a moment just
how much locksmiths charge for
a call-out on Boxing Day, but the
calculation made my jaw ache,
and I sat on the staircase leading
up to my flat with my head in my

hands. I was not going to let this
beat me and I was certainly not
going to shell out a load of
money the day after Christmas.

I have seen enough films in
my time. I flicked through my
wallet and found a plastic card I
do not need any more. Which, it
transpired, was just as well.

Could I get into trouble for
this, I wondered? Surely not, as it
was my own flat.

I wiggled it into the gap
between the door and the frame,
and tried to fiddle the lock open.
But it turns out that films are full
of lies. My efforts were fruitless.
On the bright side, I have now
discovered a new and glamorous
way to destroy expired credit
cards.

I sat back on the stairs, like
Kermit the Frog’s nephew,
Robin, and contacted my
long-suffering colleagues to
explain my temporary absence.

Eventually I got through to the
emergency maintenance
contractor, who told me that I
would be paying time and a half
for him to come round and let

me in, because it was Boxing
Day and nobody works on
Boxing Day. I decided not to beg
to differ, because I wanted to see
the inside of my flat
before 2017.

He arrived and
let me in with his
skeleton key.
“Why didn’t you
lock the
mortice?” he
said, as he
pushed the
door open.
“That’s
not very
secure.”

“Because
I didn’t
have my key,”
I explained, as
I handed over a
cash sum roughly
equivalent to my
day’s wages.

And at that
moment I resolved
that, in 2017, I
would not forget
the satsumas.

Turns out it is not
actually possible
to open a door
with a credit card
like they do in
the movies
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FILM REVIEWS
With Damon Smith

BASED on a video game
series, Assassin’s Creed
is a dour time-travelling
fantasy that swiftly
somersaults into

incomprehensible absurdity.
We share the bewilderment of

the lead character when he
mumbles, “What the hell is
going on?”.

If the three screenwriters have
the answer, they don’t let on for
almost two hours of special
effects-laden hack and slash,
that ebbs and flows between
present-day Madrid and 1492
Andalucia.

Director Justin Kurzel, who
recently helmed attractive leads
Michael Fassbender and Marion
Cotillard in his tour-de-force
reimagining of Macbeth, is
powerless to make sense of the
digitally augmented muddle.

Battle sequences and
protracted chases on foot,
including daredevil leaps
captured in slow motion, are

stylishly staged to the relentless
drum beat of composer Jed
Kurzel’s score.

For fans of interactive media,
it’s as grim and bloody as the
12A certificate will allow.

Unfortunately, like so many
adaptations of video games, the
film lacks the vicarious thrill
of physically controlling a
character and assuming
personal responsibility for their
fate.

Voyeurism has rarely been so
tiresome.

A few hours after he is
executed by lethal injection,
Callum Lynch (Fassbender)
wakes in a facility owned by
biotechnology company
Abstergo Industries, a front for
the power-hungry Templar
Order under the control of
president Ellen Kaye (Charlotte

Rampling). The convicted
criminal learns he is the last in a
long bloodline of valiant
protectors – the Assassins – who
have been at war with the
Templars.

The company’s Machiavellian
CEO, Alan Rikkin (Jeremy
Irons), is searching for an
ancient artefact called the Apple
of Eden, which was hidden by
Callum’s 15th-century Spanish
relative, Aguilar de Nerha.

Using a device called the
Animus, Rikkin and his scientist
daughter Sofia (Cotillard) access
genetic memories concealed in
Callum’s DNA to locate the
missing artefact.

“What you’re about to see,
hear and feel are the memories
of your ancestor who’s been
dead for 500 years,” whispers
Sofia. Vivid snapshots of the past
flash before Callum’s eyes and
he relives each punch and stab
as if he were Aguilar, fighting
alongside fellow Assassin Maria

(Ariane Labed).
Ricocheting back

and forth in time, Callum
realises he holds the power to
his blood-spattered destiny.

Assassin’s Creed employs
earthy and metallic colour
palettes to create an immediate
visual distinction between the
two timeframes.

Fassbender, credited as one of
the film’s producers, and
Cotillard could deliver their
lines in their sleep while
Irons isn’t even afforded an
opportunity to chew scenery.

The plot makes little sense
and there’s no effort on the part
of the script to tether the
historical mumbo jumbo to a
reality that non-game players
can understand.

Kurzel delivers the required
big budget spectacle and neatly
sets up further instalments, but
if this opening salvo is a signal of
intent, it’s already game over for
Callum and his kin.

DVD RELEASES

three
to see
Missed it at the
cinema or on TV?
We round up the
best DVD releases
of the week

Monkey
business:
Kubo embarks
on an epic
quest with his
simian helper

KUBO AND THE TWO STRINGS (PG)
★★★★★
KUBO (voiced by Art Parkinson) lives in a
cave with his mother Sariatu (Charlize
Theron), a sorceress whose powers have
been drained protecting her son from his
evil grandfather, Raiden (Ralph Fiennes).
Under the cover of night, Kubo’s evil aunts
(Rooney Mara) launch a devastating attack.
When the boy regains consciousness, his
mother is gone and in her place is Monkey,
who has been magically brought to life
from a wooden charm. Consequently, Kubo
and the primate embark on a noble quest to
locate three magical items accompanied by
a forgetful samurai called Beetle (Matthew
McConaughey).

ASSASSIN’S CREED (12A)
★★★★★

PAST
Muddledtimetraveltaleaboutassassinsmissesthetarget

PAST
MISTAKES

Marion Cotillard has
little chance to impress
in an underwritten
supporting role

DON’T BREATHE (15)
★★★★★
ROCKY (Jane Levy) and her little
sister Diddy (Emma Bercovici) rob
homes with boyfriend Money (Daniel
Zovatto) and pal Alex (Dylan
Minnette).

The trio believe that blind Army
veteran Norman Nordstrom (Stephen
Lang) has $300,000 in a safe in his
ramshackle home so break in. They
incapacitate the owner, but swiftly
learn to their cost that Norman isn’t
helpless. He locks the exits, cuts the
electricity and prepares to hunt his
terrified prey in the dark using his
heightened sense of hearing and smell.

Home invasion:
Daniel Zovatto

and Stephen
Lang star

in Don’t
Breathe

A MONSTER CALLS (12A)
★★★★★

ADAPTED by Patrick Ness from his
award-winning novel, A Monster Calls will
strike a chord with anyone who has lost a
loved one to terminal illness.

“Most of us just get messily ever after...
and that’s all right,” reflects one character
in J.A. Bayona’s haunting film, which
witnesses the devastation of cancer
through the eyes of a 13-year-old boy,
who has yet to come to terms with the
impending loss of a parent.

Reclusive schoolboy Conor O’Malley
(Lewis MacDougall) is in denial about the
dark shadow of cancer hanging over his
mother Lizzie (Felicity Jones). He silently
soaks up physical abuse at school from
bullying classmate Harry (James Melville),
and seeks refuge in his vivid illustrations.

As darkness falls and midnight strikes,
the yew tree which stands guard over the
nearby church magically comes to life and
morphs into a gnarled creature (voiced by
Liam Neeson). The behemoth visits Conor
and promises to share three parables,
asking only that Conor reveal his deepest
nightmare in return.

Meanwhile, Conor struggles to articulate
his churning maelstrom of fears to his
well-to-do grandmother (Sigourney Weaver)
and estranged father (Toby Kebbell).

A Monster Calls is an unforgettable start
to the new year, crafted with love,
tenderness and sensitivity.

In the hands of another filmmaker, the
teenage protagonist’s inner turmoil could
provide a road map to emotional
manipulation via mawkish sentimentality.

Spanish filmmaker Bayona, allows our
tears to well gradually, rather than
bludgeoning us into submission.

Edinburgh-born relative newcomer
Lewis MacDougall is mesmerising as the
film’s fulcrum, bearing his character’s
fractured heart with impressive maturity.

Jones and Weaver offer sterling support,
while impressive visual effects underline
each haunting dramatic note. The
catharsis of the final act is a thing of
heartbreaking beauty.

I gave in to juddering sobs,
remembering the loss of my mother to the
same monstrous disease. Some wounds
never heal, nor should they, for they are
an important reminder of the fragility of
our precious existence.

Crafted
with love: A

Monster
Calls
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Four bedroom
home

This four bedroom property in Green Lane
Linton is now on the market at a guide price of
£425,000.
The property was formerly comprised of two
semi-detached cottages and still features two
entrancehalls,tworeceptionrooms,twokitchens
and two bathrooms. It is a good opportunity for
those looking for a refurbishment project, or an
investment opportunity which would provide
rental income.
The exterior of the property includes a rear
garden laid to lawn with a paved terrace, shrub
beds, garden shed, outside lighting and tap.
The property is located in the South
Cambridgeshire village of Linton, in quick
striking distance from schools, shops and a
health centre, as well as plenty of transport
links connecting to the centre of Cambridge.
For more details contact Jackson-Stops and
Staff on (01638) 662231.
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2016 was a turbulent year
for the property market. Neil
Harris, Director, Cheffins in
Newmarket comments:
“With stamp duty changes,
Brexit, Trump and more
recently the shock
announcements around
the lettings industry in the
Autumn Statement, it has
been quite a year for the
property market. Despite the
knocks, the property industry
has shown its absolute
resilience in the face of
political and economic
turmoil with sales reaching
astronomic levels following
both the Budget and the
Brexit vote. As a thriving
centre for innovation and
investment, East Anglia and
the Greater Cambridge
region has shown how robust
it is in spite of changes to
the political and economic
landscape.
In some ways, 2016 has
been a year of two halves.
January to April saw the
strength of the buy-to-let
market, with investment
properties being snapped
up by those looking to
benefit from strong yields

and capital gains, however
following the Budget in April
and Osborne’s changes
to SDLT the buy-to-let
market somewhat cooled
as investors took stock of
their options. The summer
months were busy. Following
Brexit we had a marginally
slower period, before
record-breaking numbers
of sales throughout our five
offices from September to
December. With the vast
levels of investment being
ploughed into the bio-tech
and R&D sectors around the
Greater Cambridge region,
our population locally has
grown and with that comes
greater demand for housing.
Never before has the level of
demand against supply seen
such disparity, which has in
turn pushed up pricing across
all sectors of the market.
Additionally, new homes
sales have been strong as we
have seen greater quality of
stock come to the market.
Looking ahead to 2017,
price rises and a strong
market in Newmarket and
surrounding villages looks set
to advance as we continue to

benefit from the Cambridge
ripple effect. Whilst we
see predominantly a local
market in Newmarket, we
have also seen a number of
purchasers from overseas. As
the international home for
horseracing, Newmarket’s
strict planning policies have
kept new developments
to a minimum which has
exacerbated the shortage
of available stock. Whilst
we have marketed two new
developments in around
Newmarket in the past year,
we don’t anticipate a huge
amount of development
in the pipeline, which will
result in prices continuing to
grow. The town provides a
huge range of property types,
from one and two bedroom
starter homes costing around
£110,000 up to larger
properties which sell in
excess of £1m. Newmarket’s
surrounding villages are also
some of the smartest in the
country, attracting a range of
buyers from those looking
to commute into London or
Cambridge or the wealthier
members of the racing
industry.”

A happy new property year?
Property news
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Newmarket Office
16a High Street, CB8 8LB

01638 660303
newmarket@your-move.co.uk

Nick Hall
Director - MARLA

Iain Lattimore
Director - ANAEA

www.your-move.co.uk

*The tenancy set up fee is £240.
Additional fees may apply.

Please refer to the website or ask in
branch for more details.

01638 660303

We are delighted to bring this large four bedroom end of terrace family home to the market situated
on the popular Studlands development. The property offers generous accommodation throughout
and has an enclosed garden to the rear. Offered with no onward chain this is well worth a look. EPC C

Newmarket £239,995

NEW

PRICE

01638 660303

A rare opportunity to purchase a well presented three bedroom semi detached family home standing well
back from the road backing onto a paddock. The property benefits from replacement double glazing and calor
gas central heating along with a good sized garden. Offered with no upward chain this is well worth a look.

Brinkley £325,000

NEW

PRICE

01638 660303

A fabulous opportunity to purchase a modern three bedroom semi detached family home located in
the centre of this thriving village. The property has been well cared for over the years and has the
benefit of a modern kitchen and bathroom along with double glazing and gas central heating. EPC D.

Exning OPEN TO OFFERS

NEW

PRICE

01638 660303

A nicely presented older style three bedroom terraced family home located at the edge of the village with
views out to the front along with a large garden and off road parking. The property benefits from gas central
heating. modern kitchen with integrated appliances, modern bathroom suite and double glazing. EPC D

EXNING £215,000

NEW

PRICE

01638 660303

A deceptively spacious three
bedroom home close to the railway
station. Offered with no onward chain,
viewing is essential to appreciate the
full potential of this home. EPC E

Newmarket £210,000

SSTC

01638 660303

A three bedroom terrace bungalow situated on a
popular development to the north of the town offering
easy access to the A14. The property has been
updated within recent times with the addition of a
conservatory and a newly fitted kitchen and bathroom.

Newmarket £199,995

SSTC

01638 660303

A fabulous opportunity to purchase a spacious two bedroom first floor maisonette close to the
station and town alike. The property benefits from gas central heating, Upvc double glazing
and allocated parking. Viewing is essential to fully appreciate this home. EPC Rating C

Newmarket £176,950

01638 660303

A cleverly extended three bedroom semi detached family home located within a traffic free cul de sac
close to the town and all facilities. The property is well presented having been recently re-decorated and
benefiting from a new combination boiler. There is large garden to the rear making an ideal family home.

Newmarket £239,950

NEW

01638 660303

Beautifully refurbished 2 bedroom
bungalow on the north side of the
city. Re-decorated throughout, new
carpets and cooker. Front and rear
garden. Sorry no pets No Smokers.

Cambridge £1,100

TO

LET

01638 660303

Charming two bedroom cottage conveniently located for access to the Town centre. Delightful
Living room, dining room leading to kitchen, bathroom, gas radiator heating, partial double
glazing. small front and courtyard style rear garden. No Pets No smokers. Available early FEB.

Newmarket £740

TO

LET

01638 660303

SIMILAR PROPERTIES REQUIRED FOR WAITING
QUALITY TENANTS.......SIMILAR PROPERTIES
REQUIRED FOR WAITING QUALITY
TENANTS.......SIMILAR PROPERTIES REQUIRED
FOR WAITING QUALITY TENANTS.......

Newmarket £825

NOW

LET
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JAGGARD
BROTHERS

01638
720650

PROFESSIONAL, FRIENDLY SERVICE DELIVERED BY A CARING, FAMILY BUSINESS

MON-FRI 9-5 SATURDAY 9-4
SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT

PART EXCHANGEWELCOME

FINANCE AVAILABLE
SUBJECT TO STATUS

VEHICLE SERVICE
CENTRE

• MOT • Servicing
• Tyres • Clutches

• Brakes • Air conditioning

31 Carter Street,
Fordham CB7 5NG

01638 720650 (OPT1)
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

MOTOR VEHICLE
ENGINEERS LTD

www.jaggardbrothers.co.uk
jaggardbrothers.ltd@outlook.com

2 Hammond Close,
Newmarket CB8 0AZ

Jaggard Brothers Used Vehicle Policy: All vehicles all fully serviced prior to delivery, cambelts renewed if required. Full 12 month MOT.Any tyre below 3mm replaced before delivery.
Comprehensive Jaggard Brothers 6 month or 6000 miles (whichever occurs first) warranty.

2013 (13) BMW 320 ED 2.0 Diesel 4Dr Sat Navigation cruise Control....................................... £14,495
2013 (13) BMW 116 ED Diesel 5Dr ................................................................................................ £11,995
2005 (54) Citroen C3 1.4 desire 5Dr............................................................................................... £2,295
2008 (08) Citroen C1 1.0 Rhytham 3Dr......................................................................................... £2,695
2010 (60) Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Diesel 5 Seat Wheel Chair Winch Adapted Ramp.................. £6,695
2012 (61) Citreon C4 Grand Picasso 1.6 Diesel VTR + 7 Seat ..................................................... £9,495
2010 (60) Fiat Panda 1.3 Dynamic 5Dr ......................................................................................... £3,450
2013 (13) Fiat 500 Lounge Low Miles............................................................................................. £6,995
2007 (07) Ford Fiesta 1.2 Zetec 5Dr Ac ......................................................................................... £2,995
2009 (09) Ford Fiesta 1.2 Style Plus AC.......................................................................................... £3,750
2009 (59) Ford Fiesta 1.2 Style Plus 5Dr.......................................................................................... £4,995
2010 (59) Ford Fiesta 1.4 Lx 3Dr...................................................................................................... £5,495
2011 (11) Ford Fiesta 1.4 Diesel Zetec 5Dr .................................................................................... £5,695
2011 (61) Ford Fiesta 1.6 Diesel Zetec 5Dr .................................................................................... £6,995
2013 (63) Ford B Max 1.5 Diesel Zetec .......................................................................................... £7,995
2013 (63) Ford C Max 1.6 Diesel Zetec ......................................................................................... £8,495
2013 (63) Ford C Max 1.6 Zetec..................................................................................................... £7,995
2013 (62) Ford Focus 1.6 Diesel Titanium 5Dr ............................................................................... £8,495
2013 (63) Ford Focus 1.6 Diesel Zetec 5Dr .................................................................................... £8,995
2014 (14) Ford Focus 1.6 Diesel Titanium Navigator Estate Sat Nav ..................................... £10,695
2012 (62) Honda Jazz 1.4 i-Vetec ES 5Dr....................................................................................... £6,995
2012 (12) Hyundai i30 1.6 Diesel Blue Drive Active 5Dr............................................................... £7,695
2013 (63) Kia Sportage 1.7 Diesel 3 Sat Nav Lth Pan Roof ....................................................... £15,495
2012 (12) Landrover Freelander HSE TD4 Diesel Auto Sat Nav Leather ................................. £18,995
2012 (62) Mini One High Spec Ac Aw Bluetooth......................................................................... £7,995
2010 (60) Mazda 3 Takuya 1.6 Petrol Ac ...................................................................................... £5,995
2011 (11) Nissan NV200 SE Diesel 5 Seat Wheel Chair acess Combi........................................ £7,695
2007 (57) Nissan Qashqai 1.5 Diesel Acenta ............................................................................... £6,195
2013 (13) Nissan Juke 1.6 Visia 5Dr Ac.......................................................................................... £8,995
2013 (13) Nissan Qashqai 1.5 Diesel 360 Glass roof Parking Camera..................................... £11,995
2007 (57) Peugeot 107 Urban Move 1.0 ....................................................................................... £3,450
2012 (12) Peugeot 5008 1.6 Diesel Allure 5Dr 7 seat................................................................... £9,695
2004 (04) Renault Clio 1.2 Extreme 3Dr......................................................................................... £1,295
2011 (11) Renault Kangoo Wheel Chair access Ramp 1.6 Auto 3 seats ................................. £5,995
2012 (62) Renault Clio 1.5 Diesel Dynamique Tom Tom 5Dr ....................................................... £5,995
2011 (11) Renault Kangoo Wheel Chair access Ramp 1.5 Diesel 3 seats Winch .................... £7,495
2010 (10) Seat Ibiza 1.4 Sport 3Dr ................................................................................................. £5,995
2008 (08) Skoda Fabia 1.4 Level 2 5Dr.......................................................................................... £3,995
2008 (57) Skoda Fabia 1.9 Diesel Sport 5dr Low Miles................................................................. £4,995
2012 (12) Skoda Fabia 1.2 Diesel Greenline Cr Estate................................................................ £5,995
2013 (13) Skoda Citigo 1.0 S 5Dr.................................................................................................... £5,995
2012 (62) Skoda Octavia 2.0 Diesel SE Sat Nav Parking Sensors ............................................... £8,495
2007 (57) Suzuki Swift 1.3 GL 3Dr.................................................................................................... £3,495
2007 (07) Toyota Yaris 1.3 VVTi Spirit 5Dr ....................................................................................... £4,995
2013 (13) Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVTi -Move Sat Nav Ac 3Dr.............................................................. £5,295
2013 (13) Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVTi Fire Ac 5DR................................................................................. £5,750
2007 (07) Toyota Rav 4 XT3 5Dr ...................................................................................................... £5,995
2013 (13) Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVTi Move Sat Nav 5Dr ..................................................................... £5,995
2013 (63) Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVTI Move Sat Nav 5 dr Tempest Red............................................. £5,995
2014 (14) Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVTI Move Sat Nav 5Dr Napoli blue................................................ £6,395
2013 (13) Toyota Yaris 1.3 VVTi TR 3Dr............................................................................................ £7,250
2011 (11) Toyota Yaris 1.3 Sr Auto 5Dr Sat Nav............................................................................ £7,695
2010 (10) Toyota Prius t spirit VVTI Auto Sat Nav ........................................................................ £10,450

2008 (08) Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Diesel Life 3Dr ................................................................................ £2,995
2012 (12) Vauxhall Astra 1.4 Excite 5dr......................................................................................... £5,750
2013 (13) Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Diesel 5Dr ....................................................................................... £5,995
2014 (64) Vauxhall Corsa 1.4 Sxi 5Dr Ac ....................................................................................... £7,295
2011 (11) Vauxhall Zafria 1.7 Diesel Exclusive 7 Seat .................................................................. £7,695
2013 (63) Vauxhall Astra 1.6 Elite Auto 5Dr Lth ............................................................................ £7,995
2012 (12) Vauxhall Insignia 2.0 Diesel Sri Estate ........................................................................... £8,995
2009 (09) Volkswagen Touran 1.9 Diesel Se 7Seat ...................................................................... £5,995
2013 (13) Volkswagen Golf 1.6 Diesel SE Bluemotion Tech 5Dr............................................... £10,995
2013 (63) Volvo V60 1.6 Diesel Se Lux Est Leather...................................................................... £13,495

COMMECIAL VEHICLES
2014 (14) Citroen Nemo Enterprise 660 Ac ......................................................................... £6,200+VAT
2014 (14) Citroen Berlingo 1.6 Hdi 625 Enterprise ................................................................ £7,250+VAT
2014 (64) Citroen Berlingo 625 1.6 Hdi Enterprise ................................................................ £7,750+VAT
2014 (64) Citroen Berlingo 625 1.6 Hdi Enterprise ................................................................ £7,450+VAT
2012 (12) Citroen Dispatch 1000 1.6 Hdi LWB 2300.............................................................. £6,995+VAT
2014 (14) Citroen Dispacth 1.6 Hdi 1000 Enterprise............................................................. £8,495+VAT
2011 (11) Ford Transit 2.4 Tdci 350 crewcab 1 Way Tipper ............................................... £12,950+VAT
2012 (12) Ford Transit 2.2 Tdci 350 LWB Luton tail Lift ......................................................... £14,500+VAT
2014 (63) Ford Transit Connect 210 1.6Tdci .......................................................................... £8,995+VAT
2011 (61) Ford Transit 280 SWB Medium Roof....................................................................... £7,995+VAT
2011 (11) Ford Transit 280 SWB Medium Roof....................................................................... £7,450+VAT
2011 (11) Ford Transit 280 SWB Medium Roof Choice........................................................ £7,250+VAT
2012 (62) Ford Transit Connect 1.8 Tdci 75ps T200............................................................... £5,995+VAT
2011 (11) Ford Transit Connect 1.8 Tdci 75ps T200............................................................... £5,495+VAT
2009 (59) Ford Fiesta 1.2 Van ......................................................................................................... £3,995
2012 (62) Mitsubishi L200 Double Cab 2.5 Tdi Barbarian Auto LTH 4WD........................ £11,995+VAT
2012 (12) Nissan NV200 1.5 Dci 89ps SE................................................................................ £5,750+VAT
2012 (12) Nissan Navara Double Cab 2.5 Dci Tenta ........................................................ £11,450+VAT
2010 (12) Peugeot Bipper 1.4 Hdi Van .......................................................................................... £3,450
2008 (58) Vauxhall Corsa 1.3 Cdti Van Choice from ......................................................... £3,250+VAT
2013 (13) Vauxhall Combo 1.3 Cdti 90ps 2300.................................................................... £4,150+VAT
2009 (59) Vauxhall Combo 1.7 Cdti 1700 Choice............................................................... £4,295+VAT
2010 (60) Vauxhall vivaro 2700 Cdti SWB ............................................................................. £6,750+VAT
2013 (62) Volkswagen Transporter T28 2.0 Tdi 102ps SWB ................................................. £11,995+VAT

2013 (63) Kia Sportage 1.7
Diesel 3 Sat Nav Lth Pan Roof

£15,495.00

2008 (08) Skoda Fabia 1.4 Level
2 5Dr

£3,995.00

Wheels
You’re happier and safer
in a brightly coloured car
BRIGHT coloured cars can
pay double dividends for
motorists according to new
research being flagged up
by Honda.

Apparently, driving a car
with a stand out paint job is
not only safer but it can also
make you feel happier.

Researchers at Monash
University in Melbourne,
Australia, have found that
orange cars are among the
safest on the road.

Other light or bright
shades such as yellow,
white and silver are also less
likely to be involved in an
accident while black and
grey cars were considered
less safe.

Experts put the higher
accident rate down to
the cars being less visible,
especially in poor weather
or low light.

That follows on from
a study by psychologists
who found there was a
strong link between colours
and personality – again
highlighting orange and
yellow as colours most

popular with extroverts and
satisfied people.

The research contained
on the psychology website
verywell.com says that
orange is a colour that
brings to mind feelings of
excitement, enthusiasm,
and warmth, while yellow
is cheery and warm and
can even increase the

metabolism.
Honda says the colourful

findings justify the latest
finishes being offered on its
Jazz supermini which now
include bright orange and
yellow paint jobs.

Phil Webb, head of cars
at Honda UK, said: “Colours
such as Sunset Orange and
Attract Yellow Pearl add

more than just character.
They’re statistically safer,
much more visible on
darker days, and they help
lift the moods of everyone
around them.”

Honda is currently
offering the third generation
Jazz from £13,645 or with
PCP packages starting at
£169 a month.

HONDA: Staying on the bright side has dividends
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Suffolk Motors
(Newmarket) Limited

For All of Your Vehicle Service and Repair Needs
Suffolk Motors is a long established company specialising in both car and
van service and repairs. We have a fleet of loan cars and vans to ensure
that you can stay on the road whilst your vehicle is being attended to.

We have the most modern equipment to assess your vehicle and to ensure
that we can diagnose and repair in double-quick time.

Having been established since 1998 you can be assured of a high quality - great
value for money service for your car or van. We offer a no-nonsense, honest
evaluation of your vehicle - that allows you to make a choice that is right.

Establishes 18 Years
• Servicing and repairs to all makes and models of cars and vans • Class 3 and 4 Mot’s available • Clutches • Cambelts And Waterpumps

• Tyres • Batteries • Diagnostics • Air-Con Servicing • Free Courtesy Vehicles • Free Estimates • All Work Guaranteed

67c Exning Road, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 0EA
01638 662087 | www.suffolkmotors.co.uk

10% off
all cam belts

ad water

pumps

✓ Customer Satisfaction

✓ Loan cars & Vans

✓ Excellent Value for Money

✓ Long Established Company

©LW

Wheels

Buy early in 2017 to
beat April tax hikes
ABOOM in car sales is on the

cards for early 2017 if buyers
are to beat new car tax rules

that will hike the cost of owning
some of Britain’s most popular cars
from April.

It’s all because of changes which
will see some models in bestselling
ranges like the Ford Fiesta, Vauxhall
Astra and Nissan Qashqai lose their
current exemption from road tax.

And signs are growing that
many car buyers are bringing their
purchase plans forward to try to
beat the change. When recently
asked in an online retail survey of
1,000 motorists when they plan
to buy their next car, the number
saying it would be in the next three
months had doubled since six
months previously.

Dozens of models that are
currently exempt will start to
attract £400 in tax charges over
three years, when a new Treasury
scheme comes into place on April
1, affecting any new car registered
after that date.

But in the most extreme cases
some buyers who choose a car

which is currently tax exempt will
be charged almost £1,000 over
three years.

Buyers of Britain’s cheapest cars
will also be targeted by the new
system, which will increase tax bills
by more than 900 per cent in some
cases, compared to the current
regime.

If you spend £5,995 on Britain’s
cheapest car, a Dacia Sandero,
you’ll currently pay nothing in tax
for the first year, and £30 every
subsequent year.

But the new car tax system will
charge owners £160 for the first
year and £140 every year after that,

which is a 633 per cent increase.
Some Volkswagen up! owners

currently pay just £40 in tax over
the first three years. Owners who
buy one of those cars after April 1
will pay £420 over the same period
– a £950 per cent increase.

“Anyone buying a car after
April next year could be in for a
massive shock,” said Austin Collins,
managing director of BuyaCar.
co.uk.

Retailers are already reporting
that buyers are changing their
cars early to ensure that they
are delivered and on the road
before April 1 next year. This will
ensure that they are taxed under
the current regime until they are
scrapped.

And dealerships have also seen
a big rise in the number of people
planning to change their car within
the next three months – but it’s
possible that some will be unable
to beat the change, thanks to the
time it takes to receive a new car
from the time it is ordered.

Get your thinking cap on for
2017!

As 2016 winds to a close
Volkswagen in the UK is looking
back on a difficult 12 months
with the fallout of the emissions
scandal –which first came to light
in september 2015 – continuing to
pose problems both financial and
technological.

The German marque is
obviously keen to turn the focus
back on its products and the
fightback has continued with the
celebration of one of the brand’s
genuine automotive icons: the
Golf GTI.

40 years ago a small group of
German engineers, managers
and, above all, motoring
enthusiasts came together to
create what was quickly to
become a motoring phenomenon

– the original Golf GTI.
Initially engineered as an

enthusiast project, it soon became
clear after the first Golf GTI hit
showrooms in 1976 that the
brand’s initial predictions of 5,000
sales might have been somewhat
conservative.

Today – seven generations and
more than two million sales later
– the Golf GTI still engenders avid
interest from enthusiast owners,
and would-be owners, around the
world.

With a new Golf GTI due to
debut in 2017 boasting more
power, enhanced technology,
refreshed styling and more
equipment than ever before the
future looks bright, too, for one of
Volkswagen’s true icons.

VAUXHALL AsTRA: Price adjustment

GOLF GTI: One of
Volkswagen’s true icons is
being reinvented for 2017

Volkswagen’s new Golf
GTI ready for debut
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Every readerwill potentially see your car today!

Comparison based on sellingmy car, a Red 2013 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec 5dr. 19/09/2016

• Online£9.99 • Basic from£43.52 •Deluxe from£65.28 •BuyorSell cambridge-news.co.uk/marketplace

£7,500 ono

A picture of your car in
our newspapers is seen
by every reader not just
the people that go online

to look for a car!

FORD Fiesta

Tel: 00000 000000

13 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec 5dr. 19/09/2016

V
Our

Basic Package
includes print
and online!

Comparison based on sellingmy car, a R

Whatyougetforyourmoney!Whatyougetforyourmoney!

£43.52
OurBasic Package

£36.95
Their Basic Package

1weekintheCambridgeNewsinc.theHunts,Walden&Roystoneditions,
CambridgeNews&Crier,ElyNews,HaverhillWeeklyNews,Newmarket

News.

2weeksonline,withadditionalphotos PLUS2weeksonline,withadditionalphotos

Alternativemotoring site

Advert ID:Folio[828894]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[828894]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:04/01/17Last Appearance:04/01/17

WWW.COLLECT-MY-VEHICLE.CO.UK

WE BUY ANY VEHICLE
Cambridge, Newmarket and Royston Areas

We pay anything from £50 - £10,000! We buy
ANY vehicle with or without an MOT,
unwanted or accident damaged,
non-runners & classic vehicles.

We pay cash instantly and provide a FREE
collection service within ONE HOUR.We will

beat any like-for-like offers.
And we can provide destruction certificates for

any end of life vehicle.

Call us on 01223 839 341 (Cambridge) or
01763 209 237 (Royston) or email

collect@collect-my-vehicle.co.uk or visit our
website: www.collect-my-vehicle.co.uk

©
LW

©LW

WE BUY ANY CAR/VAN
Best prices guaranteed don’t delay

£750 - £25,000
cAsH tODAY - We cOMe tO YOU

ANYtHiNG cONsiDereD
Fast Friendly, reputable, Local Buyer

• LOW MiLeAGe

• HiGH MiLeAGe

• MOt FAiLUres

• VANs

• 4x4 LHD

• cLAssics

• cAMpers

• DAMAGeD

07944 787899
24/7 POLITE SERVICE

We Pay More

Any Car! Any Condition!

CASH ON COLLECTION

£100 - £10k

Fast Friendly Service - Anytime 24/7

Get a free quote at
www.webuyyourcarforcash.co.uk or call

01223 480058

Car or van!
we’ll buy your

©LW

• Free Quotes • In any condition
• Good price paid • Prompt collection

• Vintage parts • Motoring garage related items
• Equipment and Motoring memorabilia
• Garage/ Sheds/ Workshops cleared

07788 961514

VINTAGE/CLASSIC CARS
AND MOTORCYCLES WANTED

VINTAGE MOTORBILIA

SELL ME YOUR CLASSICS
Vintage & Classics up to 1970

 Cars and Motorcycles  Petrol Pumps

 Vintage Vehicle Parts  Signs & Motoring Memorabilia

 Garage Equipment  Garage/workshop/shed clearance

Good price paid and

prompt collection

Call: 07788 961514
©LW

OntheRoad
Private: 01223666637
Trade: 01223434291

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

CarsWanted

Motorcycles

FIAT PANDA
1.2 DYNAMIC

57 reg, 5 dr, E/W, R/L,
CD Air Con, 2 Elderly

owners from new, 27,000
miles, FSH, Lemon in

colour, MOT, Immaculate
condition. P/X Welcome

£2,395

J Ridgley Cars (t)
01371859965

or 07885 245166

NORFOLK STREET
MOTORS

est 1974

Now at
Rear of Hills Trees
Baberham Road

CB22 3AD

CARS UNDER
£1000

RETAIL OR TRADE

07514089048
From 8am - 8pm

CAR jack Draper trolley jack
Yankee 2.25ton model 1025 quick
lift. New unused cost £65.00
£45.00 Tel: 07760 218666

Car Accessories

Cars For Sale Fiat
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● cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline● 01223666637Online,Mobile&Tablet

FREE*under£100whenbookedonline, ExcludesTrade,Wanted,Pets,PropertyandMotors.

Under
£100*FREE Sales From

£9.99Motors Pets From
£20.32

Addingapicture
getsbetter resultslts

● Tradebookings:01223434291

IT’S FREE ONLINE TODAYBOOK

Stackupthecash,bookFREEtodaytoseeforyourself

From
£11.99

How to
advertise

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

82070 Individual itemsunder £100only*
Start your textwith CAMB followed by a space
Advert comprising of nomore than 20words.

cambridge-news.co.uk/marketplace

£1.50 All advertisements are subject to approval.

01223666637

FREE* under £100.Whenbookedonlineonly, ExcludesTrade,Wanted, Pets, Property

andMotors. Adverts bookedover thephone start from just £10per item.

03444060910
cambridge-news.co.uk/buyaphoto

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm, £2.50 Booking fee over the phone.

Browse 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline
Book 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

Text24/7

TRADEADVERTISING

Monday - Friday: 8.30am - 5.30pm

cambridge-news.co.uk/directory

01223434291

Browse 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

PRIVATEADVERTISING

Buyaphoto

Whenyouorderyourlocalnewspaper

localworldsubs.co.uk

NEWSPAPERSUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscribe&Save

(private bookings only)

Book 24/7Online,Mobile&Tablet Styledit
advertise inourA-Zof tradeservices
Tradecall:01223434291

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

Advert ID:Folio[828896]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[828896]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:04/01/17Last Appearance:04/01/17

GOGO ELITE MOBILITY SCOOTER

Very little used, excellent condition. Comes battery
charger, basket, folds to fit into car boot.

£300 ono

01480 531459

Chinese
Mixed Massage
New in Cambridge!

Professional Massage

07404844686 ©
L
W

Don’tgetyourwires crossed
Finda local reliableelectricianhere

Browsing: cambridge-news.co.uk/directory

Mind,Body&Soul

Trade: 01223434291
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

FortheFamily
Private: 01223666637 Trade: 01223434291
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Disability

Massage & Therapy

Legal Services

Mobility

WANTED
OLDTOYS & GAMES
I BUY ANY VINTAGE
TOYS AND VIDEO

GAMES FROM 1940 UP
TO 1990s I CONSIDER
ANYTHING CALL ME
FOR A GREAT PRICE

Tel: 01223 842507

TINY LOVE Activity Play Mat soft
padded mat fun textures &
activities perfect for tummy time
from birth to 1 year machine
washable from a pet/smoke free
home v.g.c condition £12 Tel:
07935 297240

CRIME BOOKS FOR SALE 19
books both hardback and
paperback, good condition,
including Christie, Dexter, Marsh,
Marston, Graham, Sayers, Jennings
and Conan Doyle. £10 Tel: 07977
867361

BOOKS FOR SALE Minecraft
books : Beginners Handbook/
Construction Handbook/Redstone
Handbook /Minecraft Annual 2014 (
hardback), +Cubeworld— A
Minecraft nov £10.00 ono Tel:
07977 867361

HENDERSON'S BOYS All 7
books in the Henderson's Boys
series by Robert Muchamore. All
good condition. Live in
Godmanchester. £10 Tel: 07977
867361

SKULDUGGERY PLEASENT 6
books by Derek Landy, 2 hardback
and 4 paperbacks. 5 books in
excellent condition, 1 paperback
worn. Live in Godmanchester £12
ono Tel: 07977 867361

LADIES KITTEN HEELED SHOES
Laura Ashley, black velvet, slim fit
with long pointed front,
embroidered with white flowers,
sling back, 5 1/2, as new, never
worn. £25 Tel: 01954 204716

POP UP TENT two sided with
colourful animals on the sides can
be used indoors or outdoors in
good clean condition ideal gift from
a pet/smoke free home £5 Tel:
07935 297240

'CHERUB' BOOKS FOR SALE 17
books (16 paperback, 1 hardcover)
of the Cherub series by Robert
Muchamore. All very good
condition. Godmanchester area.
£25.00 ovno Tel: 07977 867361

DRESS FOR SALE 'Coast' sleeveless
size 16 long dress in cerise,
pleated, v neck , worn only once .
Excellent condition.
Godmanchester area. £25 ono Tel:
07977 867361

BOOK FOR SALE CGP GCSE
German Complete Revision &
Practice book with audio CD
.Excellent condition.
Godmanchester area. £5 Tel: 07977
867361

LADIES SILK 2 PIECE From 'EAST',
black with purple, emerald green
and white spots, skirt: full 8 panels,
top: simple v—neck, size 14. £40
Tel: 01954 204716

LADIES KITTEN HEELED SHOES
Brown suede, slim fit with long
front and a flat bow, size 5 1/2,
only worn once. £20 Tel: 01954
204716

LADIES CLOTHES 2 bags of size
10/12 ladies clothes for sale in
excellent condition. Includes jeans,
tops, skirts. Godmanchester area.
£8 ono Tel: 07977 867361

LADIES CLOTHES 2 bags of ladies
clothes size 18 , very good
condition, includes tops, trousers,
jumpers and jeans. Godmanchester
area. £8 Tel: 07977 867361

NEWMARKET BABE Fun And
Friendly Massage.Mon—Fri 10 til
late.Same Day Appointment.Parking
Available. 07565 796258

Clothes for Her

Dance Clothes & Shoes

Toys & Games
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+++ VINTAGE HIFI WANTED +++++

Record Players: Garrard Models 301 or 401. Thorens
TD 124, Linn LP12, Voyd or EMT 927 or 930

. Speakers, Large Old: Tannoy, Westrex, Western Electric,
Lowther or Vitavox or Small Rodgers, Chartwell speakers.

. Valve Amplifiers: Quad, Radford, Leak, Westrex or Western Electric

*** RECORD COLLECTIONS ALSO WANTED *** :
Modern Jazz, Folk, Progressive Rock, or Blues Considered

Can you help? Cash on Collection
Please Call Matthew On:

07990 738850

+++ VINTAGE HIFI WANTED +++++

Record Players: Garrard Models 301 or 401. Thorens
TD 124, Linn LP12, Voyd or EMT 927 or 930

. Speakers, Large Old: Tannoy, Westrex, Western Electric,
Lowther or Vitavox or Small Rodgers, Chartwell speakers.

. Valve Amplifiers: Quad, Radford, Leak, Westrex or Western Electric

*** RECORD COLLECTIONS ALSO WANTED *** :
Modern Jazz, Folk, Progressive Rock, or Blues Considered

Can you help? Cash on Collection
Please Call Matthew On:

07990 738850

LOOKING FOR A NEW CARPET?
WE COME TO YOU! • 100'S OF SAMPLES
WE TAKE CARE OF THE FURNITURE
FAST & PROFESSIONAL FITTING • TRIMMING DOORS
CLEAN & TIDY • DISPOSE & RECYCLE

www.carpets-at-home.com | 0333 4440178

©
LW

WHITE GOODS

NEW& REcONDITIONED

FRIDGES - FREEZERS • TUMBLE DRYERS

WASHING MACHINES • DISHWASHERS

COOKERS • OVENS • BUILT-INAPPLIANCES

TEL: 01223 441 668 MOB: 074 0000 4448

Bargain Offers Ltd

Unit (Next To The Bp Petrol Station)

Ely Road Waterbeach, Cambridge

Cambridgeshire CB25 9PG
©LW

To change broken sockets, put up those new lights,

do a complete rewire or in need of a certifcation?

We are a Father and Daughter team

30 years experience

Hold enhance certifcates

Call Gareth on:
01223 781996 • 07770 388608
Or email: bgselecltd@btinternet.com

Need aN electriciaN?

©LW

Home
Private: 01223666637 Trade: 01223434291
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Services
Trade: 01223434291
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

Kitchen Electrical Appliances

Electricians

Audio Equipment

Carpet & Flooring Fitting Service

Are youhaving a

GIRAFFE?
Nobody toldme I
couldbookonmy

MOBILE

cambridge-news.co.uk

MULTIYORK 2

SEATER SOFA

Excellent condition. Beige
fabric with duck egg blue
spots. 59” wide x 36” deep.

Cost over £2000 new.

£475 ono

01223 515913

ELECTRICIAN
No job

too big or
small.

Tel: Ian

01223 237324

07710 746295 ©
L
W

SUPER
SIZE

yourold junk

INDUSTRIAL

STEEL LADDER

4 metres, triple.

In as new condition,
originally cost £400.

£75

01223 575144

CHEMISTRY
AND MATHS

TUITION
Revision, GCSE ,AS &
A2 Level by qualified

graduate.
07547691062

AUTHORISED INSTALLER

0800 917 41 49

07903 187 837

FREE

ESTIMATES

www.DWS-LTD.CO.UK

tV aerialS,
HOMe ciNeMa,

Satellite & cctV

©
L
W

SPANISH
LESSONS

Lessons By Qualified
Native Teacher

Grammar,Conversation.
All Levels

07919082720

ELECTRIC Food Mixer STAINLESS
STEEL QUALITY ELECTRIC FOOD
MIXER, WITH ATTACHMENTS
DOUGH HOOK, MINCER,SAUSAGE
MAKER,WHISK,GLASS MEASURING
JUG BLENDER NEVER USED £60
ovno Tel: 01763 261779 or 07919
182263

DVD'S FOR SALE 30 DVDS INC
STIR CRAZY, IDENTITY THIEF, TOP
GEAR, RANGO,SMALL SOLDIERS,
OPEN SEASON 2.AIR
BUDDIES,DIARY OF A WIMPY KID.
EXCELLENT CONDITION £15 ono
Tel: 07977 867361

20 stainless steel round cafe trays,
identical approx' 12" diameter.
Ideal for use in a café, for a
wedding party or at home or look
lovely under houseplants. As new
£15 Tel: 07867 603615

CALOR gas portable heater
including gas canister that may
need a refill, been stored for a
while, is old and needs a clean but
worked fine when last used, gives
instant heat. £8 Tel: 07867 603615

WHITE table and two chairs For
dining room compact, drop down
sides, chairs in white, top white
and light grey, chairs have seat
covers. st ives £20 Tel: 07791
034695

BEKO Dishwasher Beko
dishwasher — 4 programmes plus
half load. As new condition,
purchased March 2016. Item in
Melbourn. £100.00 Tel: 01763
260146 or 07970 164283

WHITE table and two chairs For
dining room compact, drop down
sides, chairs in white, top white
and light grey, chairs have seat
covers. st ives £20 Tel: 07791
034695

LOW Fat Air Fryer by Tower
Revolutionary AirBlast Technology
requires little or no oil. Great for
frying, roasting, grilling and baking.
Unwanted prize. £30.00 ono Tel:
07935 946388 or 01954 203282

BEDROOM UNIT FOR SALE Wood
effect children's bedroom unit with
4 drawers and wardrobe hanging
space. Height 111cm Width 93cm
Depth 54cm. Good condition.
£20.00 Tel: 07977 867361

X—BOX 360 GAMES 3 games :
'Call of Duty Advanced Warfare',
'Eat Lead— Return of Matt Hazard'
and 'Operation Flashpoint Red
River' All in excellent condition £15
ono Tel: 07977 867361

BED FOR SALE Children's single
cabin bed with 3 storage drawers.
Light coloured wood effect. No
Mattress. Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £30.00 Tel:
07977 867361

BEKO Dishwasher Beko
dishwasher — 4 programmes plus
half load. As new condition,
purchased March 2016. Item in
Melbourn. £100.00 Tel: 01763
260146 or 07970 164283

NINTENDO DS GAMES 8
Nintendo DS games including
Shrek, in excellent condition. NB 2
games without cases.
Godmanchester area. £5.00 Tel:
07977 867361

SINGLE panel radiators Two
single panel radiators with
brackets,white finish,as new,taken
out to fit towel rails.60cm high x
40cm wide. £20 Tel: 07801 696387

SOFA two seater black with
cream fleck from Glasswells
w150cms x d 85cms x h 105cms
excellent condition buyer collects
Sawston. £55 Tel: 01223 832434

ASSORTMENT of boat fenders
Mainly white includes used bow
fender, ideal for cabin cruiser
protect your boat. st ives £10 Tel:
07791 034695

HOZELOCK water timer AC Plus
water timer, fits on external garden
tap, set automatic time to water ,
boxed as new. st ives £14 Tel:
07791 034695

SMALL hand held vacum cleaner
Euroflex monster, red and grey,
500 watt, ideal for a quick hoover
of carpet etc. st ives £15 Tel:
07791 034695

DRAWINGS Prepared for
planning and building regulations
applications. Complete Service.
Free advice. Tel: 01223 513302 or
07970 065449.

FRANKIE Kitchen sink double
drainer,composite beige colour,
with centre tap, excellent
condition. £20 ono Tel: 01954
212610

CAMCORDER Cannon digital
video camcorder MV600. Complete
with case.Excellent condition,
hardly used. Godmanchester area.
£95.00 ovno Tel: 07977 867361

DRAWINGS Prepared for
planning and building regulations
applications. Complete Service.
Free advice. Tel: 01223 513302 or
07970 065449.

CARPET GOOD QUALITY HESSIAN
BACK PALE PINK CARPET 10'X6' IN
VERY GOOD CONDITION NO MARKS
OR WEAR £15 Tel: 01763 261779 or
07919 182263

HOZELOCK water timer AC Plus
water timer, fits on external garden
tap, set automatic time to water ,
boxed as new. st ives £14 Tel:
07791 034695

SMALL hand held vacum cleaner
Euroflex monster, red and grey,
500 watt, ideal for quick hoover of
carpet etc. st ives £15 Tel: 07791
034695

COFFEE MACHINE Charles Jacobs
Expresso Coffee Machine in
red.Very good condition.
Godmanchester area. £25.00 ono
Tel: 07977 867361

FOOD PROCESSOR Kenwood food
processor for sale with
attachments, good working order.
Approx 10 years old. £10 ovno Tel:
07977 867361

BOSS brown gents wallet leather
as new various pockets etc for
credit cards and notes. st ives £25
Tel: 07791 034695

BRASS Barometer Wall mounted
with analogue temp gauge set on
small hardwood surround, st ives
£15 Tel: 07791 034695

DELONGHI Electric Kettle Black
with base for electrical supply
connection etc. st ives £10 Tel:
07791 034695

FRANKIE Kitchen sink double
drainer,composite beige colour,
with centre tap, excellent
condition. £20 Tel: 01954 212610

BRASS Barometer Wall mounted
with analogue temp gauge set on
small hardwood surround, st ives
£15 Tel: 07791 034695

DELONGHI Electric Kettle Black
with base for electrical supply
connection etc. st ives £10 Tel:
07791 034695

FRANKIE Kitchen sink double
drainer,composite beige colour,
with centre tap, excellent
condition. £20 Tel: 01954 212610

CANON SCANNER Canon
CanoScan LiDE 100 scanner.Very
good condition. Godmanchester
area. £10.00 ono Tel: 07977 867361

PASTA MAKER Argos pasta maker
in excellent condition for sale,
hardly used. Godmanchester area.
£10 ono Tel: 07977 867361

HUMAX digital recorder twin
tuners +games excellent condition
01353722037 £50 Tel: 01353
722037

BLACK and Decker wood plaining
machine DN 710/D6 good condition
£15 Tel: 01763 261779 or 07919
182263

GLEE DVD Complete season 1 of
Glee, in excellent condition.
Godmanchester area. £4.00 Tel:
07977 867361

CARPENTERS TOOLS MIXED
PLANES.CHISELS.BRACE/BITS ETC IN
WOODEN BOX EX CHIPPY £99 Tel:
01223 860281 or 01223 860281

NEW Extendable Shower rail
round metal rail still in box, will
suit 140cms — 260cms, in white,
£5 Tel: 07867 603615

FRANKIE Kitchen sink double
drainer,composite beige colour,
with centre tap, excellent
condition. £20

Video Cameras
& Camcorders

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Records, Tapes,
CDs & DVDs

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Fires, Heaters
& Surrounds

Household
Miscellaneous

Games Consoles
& Games

WOODEN steps for diy Approx
five foot high with grab rail. st ives
£10 Tel: 07791 034695

WOODEN steps for diy Approx
five foot high with grab rail. st ives
£10 Tel: 07791 034695

Carpets & Rugs

Computer Accessories

DIY & Tools

Education & Tuition

Home Appliances

IRONING Board good condition
£5 Tel: 01954 212610

IRONING Board good condition
£5 Tel: 01954 212610

IRONING Board good condition
£5 Tel: 01954 212610
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Specialists in
all roofing work

UPVC fascias & Guttering
All Repair Work Undertaken & Guaranteed

•Tile & Slate Roofing

• Flat roofing

• Lead work • Repointing work

• Roof Cleaning • Roof Clearances

• PointWork

Free estimates Available
7 days a week

Tel: 01223 667448 | Mob: 07455 128592, 07487 723828

CAMBRIDGE

ROOFING &

PLASTICS

©LW

City
Landscapes

For all your
garden work.

Drives, paths, trees,
fencing, turfing,

brickwork,
patios, paving.
FREE estimates.

01223 420691

©
L
W

Gutter Clearing/Cleaning Service
Domestic & Commercial

Contact: 07887 744847
07471 164278
01480 831970

(answer phone when unmanned)
For an honest & reliable service

Other Services
Fascia Soffit cleaning

Roof Moss/Algae removal
Block paving cleaning etc

www.jamesgutteringservices.com
Free Quotations

Public Liability insurance held & CRB checked

EASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTDEASTERN LANDSCAPE SERVICE LTD

TREE SURGERY CONTRACTORS

www.easternlandscapeservice.co.uk

email@easternlandscapeservice.co.uk

ESTABLISHED IN 1972

Public liability insurance

of £10 million

Free, no obligation quotes for all aspects of tree
work. Hedge trimming, and removal. Stump grinding,
garden clearance, shrub pruning and safety surveys.

Suppliers of hardwood logs and woodchips.

01954 250338
07831 123533 ©

L
W

ANGLIA GAS &
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Sales - Service - Repairs- Installation
• NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
• NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances

• Nat Gas/LPG Landlord Safety Checks
• NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans

• Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
• Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance

Contact: Jim Perry Phone/Fax 01638 741432
Mobile 07768 856 456

E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com ©LW

WANTED
Fur coats, old pocket watches & wrist watches working or

not. old watchmakers tools & clocks any conditions. Pictures
& picture frames in any condition. Old coins wanted.

Wanted by private buyer
Best Prices Paid.

-
01284 799341

or
07464099196

johnconnors582@yahoo.co.uk

CB PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

• All roof work • Guttering & Fascias

• Brickwork • Carpentry • Rendering

• Plastering • Painting & Decorating

Free quotes call 01638 778026

cbpropertymaintenance.co.uk

©
L
W

M&G

All fencing including

repairs, gates, sheds,

shed bases, all sheds

supplied and patios.

For free estimates

Mob: 07808 210819

Tel: 01353 669109

Fencing

Mob:

©
L
W

Garden
Private: 01223666637 Trade: 01223434291
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Leisure
Trade: 01223434291
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

Sports&Hobbies

Private: 01223666637 Trade: 01223434291
cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Property
Private: 03448475026
Trade: 01223434291

cambridge-news.co.uk/bookonline

ASH ROOFING REPAIRS
Slipped Slates, Chimney Pointing

Re-Roofs, Flat Roofs

Upvc fascias & soffts, Guttering

Five year free maintenance guarantee

01223 640551 / 07917 662159
Unit 106 Station Yard, Histon, CB24 9LF

©LW

Landscaping

Roofing

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Tree Surgery

Antiques & Collectables

Plumbing

GroundworkFascias, Soffits & Guttering

General Maintenance

Windows & Doors

CHARACTERFUL
TERRACED HOUSE

Westgate Street, Southery,
beautiful Norfolk village location.

Spacious, much loved and
well cared for family home
for sale. 3 bedroom house

with additional annex. Original
features throughout, viewing
highly recommended. Details
through Maurice Armitage,
Downham Market. 4 miles
Littleport train Station.

£275,000.00
01366 660007

Domestic Gas Servicing,

Repair and Installations

Landlord Certifcates,

Gas Safety Checks

Heating and Plumbing

Solar Installations

Phone: 01638 742998
Email: plumber@acratech.co.uk

©LW

ELY MOBILE
HOME

TO LET

Nice quiet site.
No pets.
No DSS.

Launderette on site.
Short or Long term.
EPC Rating: N/A

Tel: 07719 979118

Sheds
10ft x 8ft - £445

8ft x 6ft - £277

Many sizes available,
free brochure.

Betts:

01842 810941

www.bettssheds.co.uk
©LW

Winter Tidy
Gardening including
rubbish clearance

and removal.
All paving services.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969 or
01223 420409.

Man with
van

Removals, house / garage
clearance.

Ideal for small jobs.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969

or 01223 420409.

Winter Tidy
Gardening including
rubbish clearance

and removal.
All paving services.

Call Jenny:
07990 781969 or
01223 420409.

VEGETABLE SEEDS WANTED
VEGETABLE SEEDS WANTED FROM
HOUSEHOLD AND RESTAURANT
WASTE. COLLECTING SEEDS FOR
AFRICAN AGRICULTURE PROJECT.
Can collect anytime anywhere. £1
Tel: 07440 070924

BOBBY MOORE AUTOGRAPH
Bobby Moore Autograph in 1990
Play—off Programme includes
Cambridge United Plus 5 other
teams good Condition only £99 Tel
01223860281. £99 Tel: 01223
860281

BOBBY MOORE AUTOGRAPH
Bobby Moore Autograph in 1990
play—Off programme including
Cambridge United plus 5 other
teams.Good condition only£99 Tel.
01223860281 £99 Tel: 01223
860281

BOBBY MOORE AUTOGRAPH
Bobby Moore Autograph in 1990
Play—off Programme including
Cambridge United plus 5 other
teams.Good Condition only £99
Tel.012223860281 £99 Tel: 01223
860281

BOBBY MOORE AUTOGRAPH
Bobby Moore Autograph in 1990
Play—Off programme includes
Cambridge United and 5 other
teams.Good Condition only£99 .Tel.
01223860281 £99 Tel: 01223
860281

BOBBY MOORE AUTOGRAPH
Bobby Moore Autograph on 1990
Play—O ff Programme including
Cambridge United also 5
others.Good Condition Only£99 Tel.
01223860281 £99 Tel: 01223
860281 or 01223 860281

TRUMPINGTON Park and Ride
Car Boot, open every Sunday,
7am—1pm, all hard standing, 1st
hour parking free, free admission
to the public. Facebook Us. Tel:
07903 919029

BOBBY MOORE AUTOGRAPH
Bobby Moore Autograph in 1990
play—Off Programme includes
Cambridge United plus 5 other
teams. Good Condition only £99
Tel.01223860281 £99

LALIQUE "Perche" frosted art
glass fish. Collectors item. Made in
France — Cristal Lalique Paris. 3 7/
8"H x 6 1/4"L. Excellent condition.
Only £50 Tel: 07941 871536

BIKE rack to mount on back of
car, Halfords, suit up to 3 bikes,
barely used, situated in Fulbourn,
cost £120, accept £20 Tel: 07867
603615

BOBBY moore autograph bobby
moore autograph in play off
programme 1990 features
Cambridge united only£ 99 tel.
01223860281 £99

FOOTBALL BOOTS Size 7 'Sondico'
boys football boots in black with
grey stripe.Good condition.
Godmanchester area. £5 ono Tel:
07977 867361

MENS TRAINERS Pair of size 10 F
& F trainers,in black and grey, very
good condition. Godmanchester
area. £5 Tel: 07977 867361

Plants, Shrubs,
Flowers & Soil

Garden & Outdoor
Services

Garden Tools &
Equipment

SURVEYS Home buyer reports.
Valuations carried out. Free
quotations. Tel: 01353 727000

PRESSURE washer Karcher
pressusre washer £35 Tel: 01763
261779 or 07919 182263

STRIMMER still strimmer petrol
driven good condition £45 Tel:
01763 261779 or 07919 182263

PRESSURE washer Karcher
pressusre washer £35 Tel: 01763
261779 or 07919 182263

BESWICK China large Cocker
Spaniel excellent condition £45 Tel:
01246 456063

PENDELFIN Event Piece for 2000
Hilarious Harry signed excellent
condition £30 Tel: 01246 456063

Property For SaleAccommodation To Let

Sportswear

Hobbies

Health & Fitness

Sheds

Car Boot Sales

Painting &Decorating

Man & Van

Gas & Heating

Property Services
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Calls cost 5ppm from a BT landline. You may also be charged a connection fee. Mobile and other providers’ charges may vary. Prices are from, per person, based on two people sharing, are applicable to selected departure dates and may have been rounded up or down to the nearest pound. Any applicable discounts have already been deducted. These
holidays and included excursions are subject to availability. Single rooms and regional departures are also subject to availability and a supplement may apply. Prices and holidays are subject to availability and change, some holidays are subject to minimum passenger numbers. Terms and conditions apply. Holidays are operated by various suppliers
which are ABTA and/or ATOL bonded where applicable. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other
companies without your permission. Price Guarantee – terms & conditions apply – call for details.

Cruise

Amsterdam & Bulbfields Spectacular
Departing on 11 April 2017
This exciting new itinerary from our captain strikes the perfect balance between cruising along the picturesque
waterways of his homeland and exploring charming ports of call. It’s also a blooming great opportunity to
experience the hustle and bustle of the world’s largest flower auction and see the incredible floral displays at
Keukenhof.
Prices Includes:
• Executive return coach travel from a departure point near you
• Return ferry from Dover to Calais
• Welcome drink, Captain’s get-together & party night
• En suite cabin accommodation aboard the mps Lady Anne
• Full board during your cruise
• Entertainment every night of your cruise
• Visits to Dordrecht, Schoonhoven, Zaandam and Amsterdam
• Entrance to Keukenhof Gardens

4
days from

£299
per person

Dutch Towns & the Spring Gardens of Keukenhof
Departing on 24 March 2017
Spring is the perfect time of year to cruise along sparkling Dutch waterways, as we visit pretty fishing ports
around the IJsselmeer and stop overnight in the alluring capital of Amsterdam. No visit to Holland is complete
without seeing the magnificent springtime blooms at Keukenhof – the world’s largest flower garden, so we have
also included an excursion here.
Prices Includes:
• Executive return coach travel from a departure point near you
• Return ferry from Dover to Calais
• Welcome drink, captain’s get-together & party night
• En suite cabin accommodation aboard the mps Lady Anne
• Full board during your cruise
• Entertainment every night of your cruise
• Visits to Arnhem, Zutphen, Kampen, Lemmer, Franeker, Harlingen, Enkhuizen, Hoorn, Volendam & Amsterdam
• Included entrance to Keukenhof Gardens

7
days from

£579
per person

Cruise the Danube to Vienna & Budapest
Departing on June - October 2017
From the pretty German city of Passau on the Austrian border to the Hungarian capital of Budapest, we cruise in
comfort and style aboard the ms Serenity, passing through the beautiful scenery of the Wachau valley and dipping
into the history and culture of amazing cities along the way.
Prices Includes:
• Executive return coach travel from a departure point near you
• Return ferry from Dover to Calais
• Two nights’ bed & breakfast in Germany
• Welcome drink, captain’s get-together & party night
• En suite cabin accommodation aboard the ms Serenity
• Full board during your cruise
• Entertainment every night of your cruise
• Visits to Passau, Melk, Vienna, Budapest, Bratislava & Dürnstein

10
days from

£1099
per person

Rhine Cruise & Swiss Delights
Departing on 7, 13, 21 May 2017
There’s no better way to see the spectacular sights along the Rhine than from the river itself, and on this leisurely
cruise you can witness the countless treasures of three countries as we glide through Germany, France and
Switzerland.
Prices Includes:
• Executive return coach travel from a departure point near you
• Return ferry from Dover to Calais
• Welcome drink, captain’s get-together & party night
• En suite cabin accommodation aboard the ms Serenity
• Full board during your cruise
• Entertainment every night of your cruise
• Visits to Koblenz, Rüdesheim, Speyer, Strasbourg, Breisach & Basel
• Excursion to Lucerne
• One night’s half board accommodation in France

9
days from

£1069
per person

Call us on 0330 134 4118 or visit us www.rivercruiseline.co.uk Quote KN
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Start your text with CAMB followed by a space
Enter your advert details comprising of nomore than 20words.
Send your text to82070 Text chargedat£1.50plusyour standardmessage rate.
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All advertisements are subject to approval.

Textyourads
in just3 simple steps!

SEND
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Timespace Technology, the leading UK manufacturer of Digital Video

Recorders for mobile and covert security, are recruiting for the position of

Technical Support Manager. Timespace are expanding and need skilled

and dedicated staff to facilitate the support and sales of high technology

electronics systems.

Please send a full CV by email by Monday 16th Jan 2017 to

recruitment@tspace.co.uk

Timespace Technology Ltd, Lakeview Court, Ermine Business Park,

Huntingdon, PE29 6UA

www.tspace.co.uk

The company provides a pleasant working environment and a good salary

will be paid commensurate with qualifications, experience and ability.

Timespace offers a company car, pension scheme and a discretionary

bonus. Regular travel in the UK with occasional international visits.

Technical Support Manager

A varied role including:

! Product support

! Customer account management

! Technical sales

You will have:

! Technical understanding at a high level

! In depth IT knowledge in specifying, deploying and managing

technologies including; Desktop PC & Servers, Networking, IP, M2M,

Microsoft products, virtual environments, scripting and databases

! The ability to manage and recruit technical staff to provide specialist

product knowledge for end users

! An organised approach, with methodical handling of queries

! Customer account management skills

! The ability to work independently and as part of a team

! Creative ability

! A technical sales demonstration role at trade shows and customer sites

! A product feedback role, specifying customer requirements and

working with other technical departments to deliver solutions

! A training role with the ability to produce and deliver material to varied

audiences

Technical Support Manager

Are you a talented Med Comms
professional looking for a new challenge?
Acteon creates award-winning communication and learning solutions
for national and international clients in all sectors, and are recognised as
leaders in the field.

Our med comms team delivers outstanding solutions to support product
knowledge and customer engagement for some of the world’s major
pharma companies. Continuing client demand means we have exciting
opportunities for talented, commercially-focused individuals with med
comms agency experience.

We need an Account Director who can:

• successfully manage and deliver multiple projects concurrently
• build and maintain excellent relationships with clients
• manage internal teams to ensure quality and smooth delivery of work
• devise engaging communication and learning programmes
• oversee quality of work and compliance of all materials
• drive new business development by leading proposals and pitches.

Salary from £45K p.a.

We need aMedical Writer who can:

• devise engaging communication and learning content
• develop creative solutions for communicating complex content
• research and write medical content of the highest quality
• bring experience of working in a range of media
• effectively manage content creation projects
• manage the content production process
• demonstrate an excellent eye for detail, ensuring quality and accuracy
• contribute to proposals and pitches.

Salary from £35K p.a.

To apply, please send your CV and a letter explaining what you would bring to
our team to nicola.bradnam@acteoncommunication.com by 23 Jan 2017.
acteoncommunication.com/medical.html

Acteon Communication and Learning
Burleigh House | 15 Newmarket Road
Cambridge | CB5 8EG | UK

Girton College

GRADUATE ADMINISTRATOR
Single Spine, points 29-34 (£21,605 - £25,023pa)

Full time (35 hours per week)

We are seeking a Graduate Administrator to join the small but
busy team in the College's Tutorial & Admissions Office. The role
has specific duties relating to graduate students, including the
admissions process and ongoing graduate tutorial support. The post
holder will also provide general administrative support within the
department and to the College Graduate Tutors.

The successful applicant will have at least two year's experience of
working in a responsible administrative role, excellent interpersonal,
communication and IT skills plus a flexible approach to work.
Good organisational skills and the ability to cope with a varied
and demanding workload are essential as is the ability to work
quickly and accurately and with minimal supervision. Experience of
administration in Cambridge University or a Cambridge College is
desirable, as is an understanding of the Higher Education system.
There will, on occasions, be a need to work outside of normal office
hours. In return the College offers 34 days paid holiday per year and
pension scheme.

Further details and an application form are available
on www.girton@cam.ac.uk, email personnel@girton.cam.ac.uk or
telephone 01223 339891. Please quote job reference 247.

Closing Date for applications: noon 12 January, 2017.

Interviews will take place for shortlisted candidates on
Tuesday, 24 January, 2017.

Food and Beverage Assistant

Salary £14,860 per annum + O/T as business requires

The College is seeking to appoint a Food and Beverage

Assistant to work in the College Bar/Café.

Applicants must be flexible in their approach to both

customers and the hours of work required to meet the

demands of this varied and interesting position. Good

communication skills are essential. Previous experience

of bar work is preferable, but not essential.

For further details about this role and how to apply, please visit

http://www.robinson.cam.ac.uk/about-robinson/job-vacancies.

For an informal chat please

contact Simon Murden on 01223 339138

or email: sm741@cam.ac.uk

Closing date: 20th January 2017

Interview date: TBC

Robinson College
University of Cambridge

Part time secretary (9 hours)
Mon tue wed 3 hours per day

Experience of invoice processing and good
knowledge of excel spreadsheets.

Includes cash handling, banking and
accurate bookkeeping
Apply in writing to
David Hopper

Golding of Newmarket
67 High Street, Newmarket CB8 8NA
info@goldingofnewmarket.co.uk

©LW
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0906 calls £1.55 per min plus
your phone company's access
charge 89990 cost £1.50 per
msg. To STOP text stop to
89990 Service provided by
JMediaUK Ltd RH16 3EG
For Help call 0207 720 7130

Simply tell us your
age and location
and we will match
you immediately!

or you can call:
09065005757

TO

MATCH

FROM THE
EARLY 70’S

Young lady looked after my
children in the Milton Road Area.

I believe she was from
Trumpington.

Helped me when I needed her.

07546408900

Blue Escorts

Professional

Visiting Agency

Est 2005

07986 251949
©LW

Julie
Oriental, Superb
Sensual, Massage

Cute, Charming,
Caring & Discreet
10am to 10pm
Central CB5

Tel: 07538 532723

LOOKING FOR

Jonathan Wilson,

last known Cambridge.

Sheila Paxton last seen abroad.

Please call Margo.

07866545063

JASMINE
CAMBRIDGE Sweet

massage, sensual &

relaxing. 7 days by

appointment.

07778 687755

THE
WORKSHOP

SPA

NATURIST MASSAGE
CENTRE

01763 243 480
©
LW

A11 EXECUTIVE

MASSAGE

Mon - Sat, 9am - 7pm.
Daily Special.
English Ladies.

07722 023406
(Near Newmarket)

©
L
W

Personal/Private

Lost Contact

INDEPENDENT Escort to visit
you, 07914 608 219.

CARLY 07914 608 231, Escort to
visit you.

SUSIE Escort 01353 666133

Julie
Oriental, Superb
Sensual, Massage

Cute, Charming,
Caring & Discreet
10am to 10pm
Central CB5

Tel: 07538 532723
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NEWMARKET Joggers’ Hannah
Pollard rounded off 2016 in style
with an excellent run in the Great
Barrow Challenge Marathon.

She finished the race in 3hr
56min 12sec and was the second
female home and eighth overall
out of more than 100 runners that
completed the marathon section.

Several Joggers competed in
the Ely New Year’s 10k in Little
Downham.

Paul Dockerill finished 64th out
of more than 600 runners in a
personal best 41.32.

Lisa Jennings (55.16), Sarah Sales
(56.54) and Sally Nicholson (59.42)
also recorded personal bests

Other Joggers completing the
run were Jeremy Reader, Richard
Jones, Mike Sales, Hannah Pollard,
Lisa Redman, Helen Wass, Jim
Withers, Miles Johnson, Zvetlana
Zinchenko, Alice Leadbeter, Lynda
McCormack, Lisa Winnington,
Mary Marsh, Pearl Fay, Emma
Townsend, Carol McIntosh, Gillie
Green and Philip Green.

Great display
from Pollard

Athletics

NEWMARKET Town got 2017 off
to a flying start with a 6-1 thrashing
of Hadleigh United in the Thurlow
Nunn League, Premier Division.

Hadleigh took the lead in the
12th minute after a fine move
enabled them to slice through the
Jockeys’ defence.

But the home side regained their
composure and began to apply
pressure on the Hadleigh back line.

And in the 25th minute, Lewis
Whitehead levelled the scores
when he headed home from five
yards from Austen Diaper’s cross.

Diaper was causing all sorts of
problems, and in the 34th minute
he won a penalty when he was
bundled to the ground.

Jack Watson slammed the spot
kick home, and then netted again
on the stroke of half time after
good work by Whitehead to make
it 3-1 at the break.

Hadleigh pushed forward at the
start of the second half but were
unable to create any clear chances.

In the 72nd minute, Diaper
increased the lead to 4-1 with a
close-range effort, and Deakan
Napier then set up new signing
James Tricks to make it 5-1.

An own goal completed the
scoring.

Leaders Mildenhall Town
suffered only their second defeat
of the season when they went
down 2-1 at Ipswich Wanderers.

Jockeys off to
a flyer in 2017

Football

The red, white and blue silks of
Cheveley Park Stud are among
the most distinguished in Flat
racing circles and over the years
have become synonymous with
many major-race winners.

While no strangers to success,
the 2016 season will be one that
stands out as being one of the most
significant the David and Patricia
Thompson-owned operation has
ever enjoyed.

having surpassed the best overall
total of 58 following the victory of
Spatial at Newmarket on August 26,
a spellbinding season was crowned
in November when Queen’s Trust
provided a first Breeders’ Cup
winner in the Filly & Mare Turf.

Managing director Chris Richard-
son said: “We had a few quiet years,
which happens to everyone in racing,
but we knew we had some with Sir
Michael (Stoute) and others that had
showed us plenty, like Queen’s Trust.

“Clive Cox was also very sweet on
Zonderland, so it had the air of po-
tentially being a competitive season.

“August was an incredible month.
We had 18 winners which was phe-
nomenal and we surpassed our best
total of 58 which was rather fitting.

“Prize-money both home and

abroad was over £2.4million and
we finished seventh in the British
owners’ table with 78 wins, which
was the icing on the cake.”

As with every year there are win-
ners that mean more than others,
and having not had a runner at
America’s most recognised meeting
since the fatal injury sustained by
Funfair in the Breeders’ Cup Mile 11
years ago, the victory of Queen’s Trust
provided that exact moment, with
Frankie Dettori at his brilliant best.

Richardson added: “Queen’s Trust
was a filly Sir Michael has always
believed in and she confirmed that
ability in America.

“She had been a bit unlucky in
running but had been performing
well all season. however, it all came
together in America.

“Sir Michael Stoute is a genius. he
said we needed to persuade Mr and
Mrs Thompson to go to America, as
she deserved to take her chance in
the Breeders’ Cup.

“Frankie gave her a great ride
and you could see her determina-
tion. I’ve had some phenomenal
moments with Cheveley Park Stud,
but that rates right at the top.”

While the victory of Queen’s Trust
at Santa Anita was the undoubted
highlight of a year blessed with nu-
merous Pattern-race winners, there
were plenty of other names that
played an integral part in helping
the Newmarket based outfit hit the
heights on home shores.

Richardson said: “We won four
Group Three races and six Listed
races, including a Royal Ascot winner,
which showed we were competitive at
that level, while Twilight Son, who we
bought into last year, gave us another
Royal Ascot Group One winner in the
silks of breeders and joint-owners
Godfrey and CarolineWilson.

“On her Toes who we bought in
Ireland was very progressive, as
was Red Box, while Spangled was
another that just kept progressing
to end up winning a Group Three.

“Glitter Girl is a tiny little tot and
she was the one that did better than
we dared hope.

“When she went into training
William haggas said ‘there is not a
lot of her so we better crack on’. She
ended up finishing fourth in the Rock-
fel and second in the Oh So Sharp.

“Persuasive was brought along
beautifully over the year by John
Gosden to give her the confidence

to achieve what she did by winning
at Royal Ascot and then the Atalanta
Stakes before finishing second in
the Matron Stakes.”

Away from the racecourse records
also tumbled in the sales ring, while
first season sire Mayson highlighted
that when the day comes to retire the
prolific stallion Pivotal, he could prove
to be a more than adequate replace-
ment to fill that void.

Richardson said: “The sales
division worked as well as ever, with
all the yearling colts being in high
demand this year.

“having sold Seven heavens for
620,000 guineas in 2015 we hit a
new top price for a yearling when
selling the Frankel colt out of Peer-
ess for 1.3million guineas to MV
Magnier and partners.

“Pivotal turns 24 in January and he
will cover between 60 to 65 mares next
year. he is in great heart and he will tell
us when he is ready to stop. To have
sired 26 Group One winners and 137
stakes winners in a career spanning
that many years is a piece of history.

“I think Mayson is an exciting
stallion, though. he had 18 two-
year-old winners this year and three
individual stakes winners, with
seven individual Stakes horses.”

A landmark year
for Cheveley Park

Racing

HIGHLIGHT: Queen’s Trust, ridden
by Frankie Dettori, wins the Breeders’
Cup Filly & Mare Turf at Santa Anita
Picture: Getty Images


